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T O I L E T S 
MODERN, COLORFUL AND S a n i t a r y 

I 

Vitrolite Structural Glass is a modern building material with which you 

may create the designs, the beauty, color, and immaculate cleanness 

that Today demands in public toilets and washrooms. 

Lustrous Vitrolite walls, wainscots and toilet partitions are proof against water, 

steam, atmospheric and temperature changes. Being Glass, Vitrolite offers no foot

hold for dirt—will not harbor objectionable odors, and may be kept bright as new, 

for years to come, with plain soap and water. 

Include Vitrolite Structural Glass in your plans and specifications for new 

construction or remodelling. We will gladly cooperate on unusual design problems. 

In the meantime write for latest Vitrolite Color Chart and any information you may 

require. LibbeyOwens-Ford Gloss Company, 1319 Nicholas Building, Toledo, Ohio. 
(M9mb»r Producer,' Council) 

Make certain your Vilrolite installation is made by a Franchised L O F Dealer 

For mirrori, L O f Plate Clau, clear 
or in colon. For ligltling, Vilrolux, 
Ihe new color-fuied, tempered plate 
glats. 

• 
See "Miradet in Class" at Ihe 
libbeyOwens-Ford GLASS fxhibif, 
1939 Gofdan Gole Inlernalional 
Exposition, on San Francisco Bay. 

L I B B E Y • O W E N S • F O R D 

C O L O R F U L S T R U C T U R A L G L A S S 



THE NEW FEDERAL OFFICE BUILDING AT,HOUSTON, TEXAS 

A building lilce tliis 
deserves its fine 
heating installation 

The imposing and modernly 
beautiful Federal Office Building 
at Houston, Texas, was spon
sored by the Treasury Depart
ment Procurement Division, Mr. 
C. J. Peoples, Director of Pro-
curetnent. The Supervising 
Architect was Mr. Louis J. 
Simon, and the Supervising 
Engineer, Mr. I^eal A. l^ielick. 
Right in line with the character 
of the building, note the splen
didly appointed boiler room. The 
entire heating job was installed 
by the National Company, heat
ing contractors of Winston-
Sahm, Sorth Carolina. 

FITZGIBBONS BOILERS 
Pitzgibhom large boilers htrre 
maintained their high reputation 
for almost two generations. In 
capacities M the way from 1800 
to 35,000 sq. ft. S.H.B.I. rating, 
and in types for all fuels, they 
provide a complete line in this 
field of heathig. Specifications 
and full detrds upon request. 

were selected to heat the beautiful Federal Ofi5ce Bui ld iag at 
Houston, for the same reasons that controlled their selection 
in hundreds of other similar structures particularly since the 
incept'yoD ei rise aew Jpecifiicaifcwja M a y \n; >^>. Bruad^T* 
speaking, these reasons are Fitzgibbons service and dependa
bility in furnishing and shipping products in accordance with 
specifications. 

Cooperation to an exceptional degree has always character
ized Fitzgibbons dealings. Architects depend upon it in work
ing out heating systems — contractors and heating engineers 
value it in assuring thoroughly satisfactory installations. It is 
a vital factor in the heating economy records enjoyed by the 
many institutional and private buildings in which Fitzgibbons 
large boilers are operating. 

Fitzgibbons Boiler Company Jnc, 
General Offices 

ARCHITECTS BUILDING, 101 Park Avenue, New York, N. Y . 
Works: Oswego. N. Y. Branches and Representalit cs in Princifial Cities 
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Both Celulex Fupor-teal Shtalhmf; 
and Celotcx Lath were used iti ih 
atlraclivr Spriiif-field, Mass.. home. 

Marsh Malotiey, Architect. 

f„,,vr\«M nW". Tho i'.-lnlr' i i.i|i..riili..ii 

M A N Y government projects call 
for the erection of residences. In 
these, as in privately built homes, 
permanent comfort ol the occupants 
and heating economy are important 
considerations. Yet costs must be 
carefully watched. 

Celotex Vapor-scal Insulating 
Sheathing, used in place of ordinary 
sheathing, provides ( 1 ) hisulalioti of 
proved ej/iciency, {2) a vapor seal to pre
vent harmful cotiJensation u ithiti u alls, 
and (3 ) needed structural strength. 

(iclotex Vapor-seal Insulating Lath, 
used in place of other lath, provides 
( 1 ) good insulation, (2 ) a correct vafMir 
seal, and (3) excellent plaster base. 

lioih ol tlicsf approved modern 
products are ec«>nomical t<» use be
cause they replace t)ther materials — 
do three jobs at the price of one. Both 
are permanently protected a > ; a i i i M 

termites and dry rot by the exclusive, 
patented Ferox Process—and guaran
teed in writing for the life of the build
ing." Mail the coupon. 

• T H E ( l l . O I I X C O K I ' O K A I I O N 
\ 919 N. Michigan A v e , ChicaRO. III. 

| . . \ 1 I 

' Please send complete information 
1 Vapor-seal Products. 

on the use of Celotex • 

• V 

'When issued, aliplies only urithin Continental United Slates. 

The word Celotex is a brand name identifyini: a group of products marketed by The 
Celotex Corporation and is protected as a trade-mark shown elsewhere in this advertisement. 

O e l o t e X 
R P R II P A T . O F F 
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VAPOR-SEAL INSULATING SHEATHING 
VAPOR-SEAL INSULATING LATH 

The h E D E R . \ L . A R C H I T E C T • A P R I L , 1939 



*IN THE NEW LIBRARY OF C O N G R E S S 

^^^^^ ^<^/0^W^t^^»'^M^/ 

I oi iniia Real%«oo«i tahU- lops in llie readin:; rnoiii, l lie 
entire desk and panelin;! with inlays at the rear are 

al>o I'oriniea. 

Formica Realw«»o<l table tope and F'tumira Kniy-Kreen 
book slu lv«> in a small readin;,- I M O I M . 

^ R M I C ^ 

FO R M I C A demons+ra+es its versatility 
in the Annex to the Library of Con

gress recently designed by Pierson & 
Wilson for the Architect of the Capitol. 

Chosen for its excellent appearance, its 
modernity, and its unusual durability and 
stability of color, it was employed for 
such diverse purposes as table and desk 
tops, book shelves, wainscot in corridors, 
telephone booths, doors, basebard, chair 
rails, and fronts of car card index cases. 

Much of the material is in a subdued gray-
green with a morocco surface—some of it 
has decorative inlays; some of it is real-
wood. Literature giving construction de
tails is available. Ask for it. 

THE FORMICA INSULATION CO. 
4620 Spring Grove Avenue 

Cincinnati, Ohio 

FOR BUILDING PURPOSES 
•JL. Formica doors, paneling, sbelving and seats in 

^ r\ lelcpbone booths. 
The F E D E R A L ARCHI'I F C T • A P R I L . 1939 
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G-E BRINGS A NEW WEAPON 
TO T H E WAR ON CANCER 

"Air Conditioning and 
Refrigeration Mews,'' 
January 2S, 1939. 

G-E workers assembling 
the new million-volt 
X-ray therapy unit. 

T ^ H K SPLENDID development by Dr. E . E . 
JL Charlton under the direction of Dr. 

William D. Cooiidge, Director of the Re
search Laboratories of the General Electric 
Company, has tremendous significance in 
cancer research. For the first time million-
volt X-ray apparatus is made available at a 
comparatively low cost for conducting deep 
X-ray therapy, which holds so much pronnse 
m the treatment of cancer. The General 
Electric Company through its X-ray Cor
poration is placing a powerful weapon in the 
hands of those who are fighting to cure the 
dread cancer disease. 

We are glad to have contributed to this 
development by synthesizing a score of the 
gases which were among the many tested by 
G - E Research. 

Although the safety properties of "Freon"* 
gases had been determined, nothing was 
known of their electrical stability and insu
lating value. The evaluation of these prop
erties by the engineers of General Electric is 
a brilliant piece of research work. 

F R E O N 
R C G . U . • . WAT. O F F . 

G-E X-Ray Machine Uses 
'F-12' OS Insulator 

SCHENECTADY. N. Y.—Using 
the refrigerant ••Freon-12" (dichloro-
dUluoromethane) as an Insulating 
medium, a new X-ray outfit designed 
to produce 1.000.000 volts peak at 
three mllll-amperes or more and said 
to give 12 times as much radiation 
as all the radium possessed in this 
country has been constructed by 
General Electric Co. here for use 
In the Memorial hospital In New 
York City. 

The apparatus Is to be used in 
research work on the treatment of 
cancer. Heart of the system Is a 
new X-ray tube designed by the G-E 
engineers. This tube is said to be 
equivalent in power to 8V4 lbs. of 
radium (or $90,000,000 worth). 
Radium la worth about $700,000 an 
ounce, and there are but 11 ounces 
In the United States. 

The "Freon-'"' —• «i ounces 
...cu states. 

The '•Freon-12" gas employed as 
an Insulator was selected for being 
colorless. odorless, non-poisonous, 
non-corrosive, and chemically and 
electrically sUble. In addiUon. It 
has high vapor pressure at ordinary 
room temperature. 

At the pressure maintained In the 
new X-ray equipment, the gas has a 
dielectric strength several times that 
of nitrogen at atmospheric pressure, 
and only 100 lbs. are required to do 
the work of 12,000 lbs. of conven
tional oil in insulating the equipment. 

The X-ray equipment itself is com
pletely self-contained, including ' 
transformer, metal ho'—'• 
latter U 4 feet 
feet long. housi dJam eter 

tube. 
The 

* "Freon" is Kinetic's registered trademark 
for its fluorine refrigerantt 

KINETIC CHEMICALS, INC., TENTH & MARKET STREETS 
The F E D E R A L A R C H I T E C T • A P R I L . 1939 
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LETTER FROM JUDGE 
WETMORE 

Dear Eddie: 

Coral Gables, Florida, 
April 20, 1939. 

When I last wrote you I said considerable about 
Christmas, from the effects of which we were then 
recovering slowly: but by the time my letter was 
[•rinted its subject matter had gone stale. The season 
was drawing nigh when egg rolling at one end of 
the .Avenue and log rolling at the other was in order. 

It would be interesting to know when the Easier 
egg rolling festival at the White House grounds origi
nated. To my knowledge it has been observed for 
more than fifty-odd years, except during the World 
War, I believe, when the gates to the grounds were 
kept closed a greater part of the time. A cu.stom 
very similar to this has been observed at a small com-
mumty in England for ages and is interestingly de
scribed in a little book entitled "The Scouring of the 
White Horse." But Eddie, the custom of log rolling 
is even more ancient. It doubtless goes back at least 
to a time when one cave dweller said to another: "You 
scratch my back and I'll scratch yours." 

The wife of President Cleveland was a very lovely, 
very democratic and very popular First Lady of the 
Land, and .she mingled freely with the Easter Mon
day crowd thronging the White House grounds. 

In the first year of the second Cleveland adminis
tration "Dick" Wintersmith, a Southern Democrat 
and a "fellow of infinite jest" was an ajjplicant for 
office. He spent most of his time at the Treasury 
Department besieging Secretary Carlisle who had 
spon.sored him. .'\s the days rolled by and his appoint

ment was not forthcoming he became more and more 
discouraged, and one day, in a burst of disappoint
ment and indignation, he remarked to Secretary Car
lisle's son, Logan, who was then the Chief Clerk: 
"I don't believe Grover is going to do amlhing for 
me. I'm getting to a point where I hate him so bad 
that I don't even think his wife is good looking." 
Ildwcver. W inlerMiiilh li.ul an oppurtuiiily \i> hi--
tastes back to normalcy, becau.se as Wintersmith said. 
President Cleveland made him a frappe Collector of 
Customs in Alaska instead of a fricassee Consular 
Agent at Panama, for which latter position he had 
applied. 

During the second Cleveland administration there 
was a Member of Congress from Texas named 
"Tom" Ocheltree. He was a veritable character. All 
sorts of stories were told about him. It was said 
he tried to set his watch by the fare register in a 
Herdic. C)ne day Ocheltree said to Wintersmith: 
"Dick, the ladies in this town have been very ho.spit-
•ible to me, and I just don't know what to do. I f 
there is anything in this world I like better than any
thing else it's onions. T can't give up onions and I can't 
go to receptions and teas with my breath .smelling of 
onions." Wintersmith said: "Don't worry, Tom. I'll 
tell you how you can eat onions and not oiTend any
body. You go up to Chaml)erlain's restaurant and 
order yourself a nice l)ig juicy beeksteak smothered 
with onions, and eat all you want to. When the 
waiter brings your bill it will take your breath away." 

There may be no foundation for it but the impres
sion seems to prevail among "oldsters" that along in 
the 80's there was a larger proportion of brilliant 
.statesmen in Congress than at any later period. I 
(Nin't know. Eddie, that playing poker and drinking 
hard liquor had anything to do with it but tho.se two 
accomplishments seemed to stimulate the wits and 
stilTen the backbones of many of the outstanding 
ones. One bright nmonlight morning—for it was long 
past midnight—a bunch of Senators were making 
their way home after a night of jackpots and high
balls. They were coming down the middle of K 
Street, locked arm in arm. possibly to improve their 
equilibrium. .As they neared the house of one of 
their number he said: "Gentlemen, here is where I 
live. Let's go in and have just one more before we 
part." "No," said another of the party, "It is pretty 
late, and I don't think Mrs. W. would like it." To 
this the first speaker drew himself up proudly and 
exclaimed: "This is my house, and I'm Caesar here." 
-Mas that pride should go before a fall, but Mrs. W. 
was seated at the second story window awaiting the 
home coming of her belated .spouse and called down : 
••< leiitlemen, just put Caesar in the front door. I H 
take care of Caesar." 

It was after a night of this kind that the wife of 
one of the coterie remarked to the dignified old solon : 
"I think the vest you wore la.st night is the filthiest 
thing I ever saw. It is covered with tobacco juice. 
Couldn't you turn your head when you wanted to 
expectorate?" "No," replied the Senator, "not in that 
crowd." You see Eddie, don't you. how the subcon
scious mind operates even in our hours of pleasure ? 

{Continued on patjc 39) 
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NAIRN Scaic\ Liiiolcuiii foiuplclely answers tlic flour 
tiemaiuls of the L . S. Supreme ( nurt Biiildiiij; caleteria. 

Diroidtivcly. In thr uidi- r;iiî i- iil Niilrii Scale\ |»;itleriis. 
there's an appropriate clesiji;ii. stambrd or Liislom-ciit. lor 
any type of interior. 

Fiifirf/oiially. This nsilwiil floor is eomlortahle and (jniel 
iniderfoot. Its perfectly smoodi. sanitarv surface is easy to 
kee]) spotlessly clean. 

Economically. Nairn Sealex Linoleum lasts tor years with a 
mininunri of maintenance. 

Installed by authorized contrai lors. .Nairn .Sealex Floors 
are hacked by a ^uaraiUy bond. Write for free information 
and samj)les now! 

C O N < . ( ) l . l ' I M - N A I R N INC. , K E A R N Y . NEW J E R . S E Y 

The F E D E R A L A R C H I T E C T • A P R I L . 1939 

All tilluii/ii'i Stall\ Flour i^if/iis llw lafrlnia in 
till I . .V. Siil>ri iiu Com I liiiildiii^. .\vli . loo. llii waiiis-
l oliiiji is siiiiilary. wiis/uihli. / j i i iiiiiiii iiI .\aii ii Wall 
Lnioltiiiii. 

, ,0 'sntto 

a n a W a l l s 
r i o o t s 
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ii !!•: .Association of Federal Archi-
ti-cls ill conjunction with the FED-

KRAL ARCHITECT gave a party, built around 
an Exhibition of .\(1\ertisinj^ Pages of build
ing materials. The exhibition was not expect
ed to solve the vexing problem of advertising 
such materials, but it was along the line of 
thinking followed by most architects and 
engineers. 

The ])roblem was this. Salesmanship of 
building materials should, in the opinion of 
the u.sers of .such materials, be .solely along the 
lines of service, rather than pressure. 

The living salesman who is adiuitted to 
architect's offices is ex])ected to offer explana
tion, advice and assi.stance—not i)er.suasion or 
over-persuasion. The i)ressure-cooker type of 
.salesman is generally not given the entre. 

I f it were practical and humanly possible it 
would be desirable to have all such useful and 
cooi)erative salesmen talk to all architects, en
gineers and draft.smen. Since it is not, these 
technical men get much of their education as 
to materials from the salesman.ship as exem-
l)lilied in Sweets and other printed advertis
ing. 

The thought, therefore, was to make adver
tising cooi)erati\ e and useful, in the same way 
that the best type of salesman is cooperative 
and u.seful. This would be moving toward a 
goal of making the advertising pages of tech
nical magazines as helpful in an educational 
way as the text images. 

That is not a goal to be reached in one day. 
liowever. the discussion that resulted during 
the deliberations of a jury of two architects, 
one engineer and an advertising executive 
brought out divergent ojnnions which, while 

at times ai)pearing to confuse the issue, in the 
main (lelinitely set the bounds of what could 
be done without destroying advertising value 
on the one hand and without destroying tech
nical value on the other. 

Stateiuents in this issue give an idea of the 
matters that were discussed during the con
sideration of the three hundred advertising 
pages. Even i f the exhibition results in no 
good at all and accoiuplishes nothing (which 
we hope will by no means be the case) it has 
at least resulted in statements of belief and 
of fact which are of absorbing interest. 

• r ) R b : C I S I O N Planning X'otr. A rr 
X^l)ort from a field man 011 a certain 

athletic stadium recently constructed contains 
the i)hrase 'The stadium seats ten thousand 
persons and the toilets are arranged under the 
.seats." 

T IHOSE of you who are interested 
in tales of mystery and excitement 

and especially in one which might tuni out to 
have a most im])ortant historic and scientific 
importance would be interested in a pamjihlet 
written by Miss Marie l>auer, which contains 
the possil3le .solution of the famous Bacon-
.Shakes] )eare controversy. 

To get the adventurous throb of this story 
you must first accept what, for obvious rea-
.sons, is not proved. I t is the dramatic fact 
that in the Shakespearean i)lays as jjrinted 
there is a code which furnishes ])rooi as to 
authorshij). and also furni.shes information 
w hich would lead to the discovery of buried 
nianuscri])ts of the plays .so annotated, signed 
and presented as to establish once and forev er 
the fact that no one else but Francis Bacon and 
his contem])orary group could have written 
them. The code Miss Bauer claims to 
have been helpful in discovering through 
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Ma.scinic sourct-s ( liacon bein^- a Mason) is 
nalurally the secret of her.selt and certain oth
ers and, for the i)resent at least, not for gen
eral dissemination. 

In enterin.i;- into the consideration of this 
story, i f one acce])ts the fact that there is such 
a code without dcniaiid iDr jiroof and corro-
heratidu. the (.•nsuiuj.i- events take on a very e\-
citinj;- and rather breathless interest. 

Let ns .supjiose that the code ,i:i\es the un
derstanding" person the information that 
l-'rancis liacon. a widely travelled man. had 
decided that .\merica was the i)lace to bury the 
key manuscrii)ts of the plays and that no bet
ter jilace was available t'or the jnirpose in 
.\nierica than (re}.i"ister .suri)ri.se at this oiu-) 
the r.ruton Church at Williamsburj*'. V i r -
Liinia. The code states that a vault was con
st rncted at a certain corner of the Bruton 
C'htirch foundation. 

The vestry of liruton Church were per
suaded of the ])lausibility of this and caused 
excavations in this location to be made. Xoth-
iiiL; was found and the code idea received a 
set-back. 

Nothin.5.: daunted. Miss JJauer persi.sted 
and ])re.sently found a tombstone with a 
t urioii> and uimsual in.scrijition thereon ob-
\ iously itnsuitcd for the purpose. I t was 
fonnd to res])ond to the code and when decod
ed ^̂ ave the information that the orij.iinal 
r.niloii Church foundation was of different 
shape than the present and also di.sclosed cer
tain information that fixed the corner of thi-
old foundation ( con tain in<i' the vault in ques
tion) as in the ,uraveyard rather than under 
the present church. 

A contr( »\ c-rsy. ba.sed on certain matters not 
\ i'i-y clear, now arose making- further excava-
ti(ms extremely difficult. However, some ex
cavations were made, resulting in the corner 
of the old foundation wall being di.scovered 
within three inches of the ])()int where it was 
stated to be by the message of the tombstone. 

.\ gentleman from Canada now interested 
him.self in the matter and brought down cer-
instruments capable of locating sub-sur
face masom-\-. These instruments indicated 
that a large solid .sub.stance existefl .seventeen 
feet below the surface in the location where 
the vault containing the Bacon-Shakesi)eare 
secret was said by the code to exist. 

Excavation, after much discussitm. was 
begun at this S|K)t. The results were 

awaited with breathless interest until sud
denly, contrary to Miss Bauer's hopes, dig
ging was stopiied at a level of seven or eight 
feet. 

There the matter now rests. I t is like l-'rank 
Stockton's unfinished story of the Lady or 
the Tiger. You are privileged in your imag
ination to end it any way. In fact perhai)s the 
mo.st palatable and diverting solution is to 
hold the exciting thought in one's mind that 
any time we want to dig down in old liruton 
churchyard we can lind the proof that Bactm 
wrote Shakes])eare. Any time. 

A N architect recently excused him
self for sleeping late on Sunday 

morning by exi)laining that it was the trium])h 
of mind over mattress to be a stej) behind the 
present. 

That is the sort of advertisement the pro
fession has had—and i)lenty of it. 

By it the public has been convinced—to a 
greater extent than we all enjoy—that archi
tecture up until the great awakening after 
the World \^'ar was wrong; and by inference 
that all fees paid architects previous to that 
time were doubtful investments. 

The i)ublic mind—untutored but persistent 
—goes on to conclude that i f architecture ])re-
vious to 1919 was not so hot (and that covers 
a lot of territory) maybe it has not been so hot 
since that time. 

A t any rate advertising of architecture by 
architects has been detrimental. The illusion 
of aesthetic infallibility with which a trusting 
])ublic once endowed the ])rofession has been 
shattered. The jmblic is not now aver.se to en-
tru.sting its commercial work to engineers, its 
residential to realtors. 

Is it not now time to make our taunts in pri
vate and not permit a willing press to ex])loit 
our proces.ses of smearing the i)rofes.sion? 

The ])r()fession of architecture long ago. in 
.search of the highest ])rinciples to govern its 
behavior, adopted an attitude of isolation and 
.strict professional ethics. This attitude has 
done much toward establi.shing its honesty 
and good motives, but little toward increasing 
its revenue. 

Now, no art is healthy that does not have 
healthy financial returns. Since therefore the 
honesty of the i)rofession has been established, 
it appears to be i)ertinent for its members to 

Thr F E D E R A L ARCHI T E C T • A P R I L 1939 Page 9 



g'wid more persistent them^ht to the matter of 
.scllinj;- its nst'fnhu'ss to the ]niblic. 

.Architecture has in recent years been done 
by ar<i-umentati()n between architects which 
has done little to imi)rove its reinitation. .Archi
tects have printed in C()nsi)icuous ])laces the 
statement that their profession up to within a 
coui)le of decades of the i)resent has been mis-
j^uided. shackled by ancient formulae, stuffy 
an(l ])ointless. They have di.scovered that 
newsi)apers and magazines (smellin.sLi- the de
licious aroma of controversy ) will publish all 
they will write .sneerin,̂ - at the work of other 
architects which to them a])i)ears by belittlin.^-
its traditions. Why not confine our ])ublic dis
cussions as to whether architecture should be 
this or that to arj^iunents erected in brick and 
stone. 

Then we will be in a position to ap])ly otir 
forensic and literary abilities to the job of eni-
])ha.̂ izin« -̂ the ]jublic .service which the archi
tectural profession is able to offer—for which 
there is no substitute. 

• " r N ( ) L I , ( ) W I . \ ( i a pleasaiil 1)an(Hiet 
held recently in a lar.î c niid-west-

ern town, one of the quests on his way home 
in an uplifted and exhilarated frame of mind 
realized after a period of drivins^' that he was 
having' .some unexplained difficulty in maniim-
latin«; his car. This difficulty at leng;th be
came so pronounced that he decided to stop 
and investigate. 

What was his sur])rise and horror, on 
ali}.ihtinj;i-. to discover that his bumper had by 
some mischance difficult to analyze become en
tangled with the bumper of a taxicab which he 
was towing home with him. 

This was mildly embarr.'is>iiiu. However, 
refreshed and strenj^thened as he was by the 
events of the eveninĵ ". he danced a while upon 
the bumpers until their embrace was broken, 
and leavinj>- the taxicab in the .street where it 
would be easy for any interested jjarty to find 
it. ])roceeded on his way. He was considerably 
])uzzled at the time as to whether he miiiht 
ha\e been at fault, since it would have been 
flifficult for the taxicab coming- from behind 
at an overtakini; speed to accom])li.sh the 
bumper-entanj»"lin<i'. Then there was the fur
ther confusin<^ factor that the taxicab had no 

(lri\ er. He therefore decided that it came nn-
der the category of Mysterious (Occurrences 
and drawing his car up to the curb where it 
would be free from the possibility of further 
barnacle attachment, comjio.sed him.self to 
pleasant dreams. 

R EVKREKCK is made to a colored 
_ elevator boy in one of the ai)art-

ment houses in Washington. It is under.stood 
that this boy. being by nature ])rogressi\ e and 
interested in the cultural side of things, felt the 
yearning for a watch which would not only be 
of nse in indicating the time of day but would 
as well be an ornamental adjunct to add to 
his dignity and charm. 

.\ (|in'te i-xpt-nsi\e watch was needed I'or 
this i)urix)se and it was found, such are the 
wonders of finance, that the ex]»ensi\e watch 
could be jmrchased more cheai)ly than the 
cheap one. due to the fact that the cheap one 
mnst be i)aid for in full , whereas the exi)ensive 
one conid be taken away in return for a small 
l)ayment and a i)roniise of further contribu
tions at .some plea.santly remote time. 

It transpired that a friend of his, howexer. 
also yearning for something to enhance his 
dignity and charm, borrowed the watch, went 
out on a boat with it, fell overboard and was 
drowned, failing in the hurry of the circum
stances surrounding his denii.se to make any 
arrangements for the retm-n of the watch. 

The elev ator boy was \ ery .sorrowful about 
the loss of his watch—and naturally also about 
the loss of his friend. In regard to the watch, 
the loss consisted of the first payment which 
after a night's sleej) he was ])repared to accei)t 
philosophically and make no complaint cmi 
cerning it to the jewelers who .sold him the 
watch. 

What was his indignation, therefore, after 
hax ing accei)ted his loss with good grace and 
without murmurs of complaint, to have the 
jewelers adopt an entirely different attitude 
and come down u])on him bitterly and without 
graciotis approach demanding further pay
ment. He exi)laine(l that he no longer had the 
watch, that it was at the bottom of the Po
tomac attached to the valued cor])se of his 
friend. He referred them repeatedly to this 
location, without avail. 

.At length it trans])ired, in spite of his clear 
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and logical explanations, that the jeweler.s 
were firm. In the end he had to j^ive in and 
a^ree to continue, unjiLstly. payments for a 
watch which never again would indicate for 
hini the time of day or add to his dignity an<l 
charm. 

He bitterly ruminates now upon those who 
grind the faces of the poor. 

UIERE were four or five of these 
architects. Thecx eiil took place on 

a certain .Saturday afternoon several years 
ago and colored the future lives of all of them. 
They were driving along a rural road. On all 
sides were the i)k'a,sant signs of innocence and 
un.soi)histication, so different from the smart 
city where one, steeped in knowledge, was al
ways alert with the right answer and the 
knowing act. They came to a fork in the road 
beside which was a quaint store all a i)art of 
the native innocence of the scene. 

To a man sitting on a box on the i)orch, 
they, unbending and genial, said. "W^here 
does this road branching to the right go?" 
The man did not look up. "I've been living 
here twenty years," he said, "and it ain't gone 
nowhere yet." 

The architects fell back one against another 
and got their car somehow into motion. 
I'iiigm'-tied. inarticulate and agha.st. They 
wasted the remainder of the beautiful after
noon in bitterness, thinking what they might 
!ia\ r s.iid in return. 

It was not only the afternoon that was 
poisoned. The ensuing months were soured 
for them. They went about experimentally 
mumbling crushing rei)lies to the remark of 
the yokel. One of them, especially, began to 
build his life around the principle of training 
his tongue and brain to respond ((uickly and 
smartly to emergency and when bombed by a 
belittling remark to regain poise and dignity at 
once by a wen-cho.sen and cutting retort. 

Months ])assed by while he was training 
himself to meet iiuaginary emergencies with 
promi)tness and dispatch. He had the feeling 
that now after the long period of concentra
tion upon the subject he would, in a crisis, not 
remain hopeles.sly dumb and inartictilate. 

And then without warning the crisis ar
rived. He was riding in a bus with his wife 
discussing a matter of mild jxilitical im-

l)ortance, or .so he thought, . \ f ter a time a 
woman sitting in front of them suddenly 
turned about, with a face lined with indigna
tion. " L l l thank you," she .shouted, "to keep 
your i)rejudices to your.self on jnibHc conx i y-
;inces." 

He eyed her calmly, surprised, but knowing 
that from his long and deep thotight a vic
torious and fitting rei)ly would arise to his lii)S. 
The seconds ])as.Ked. l ie gazed helplessly at 
the back of the woman's neck, his coolness ooz
ing from him. l ie moi.stened his lips hoping 
for words, but none came. The bus rolled on. 
The woman with the gleam of victory in her 
eye signalled for the bus to .stop. Frantically 
he groped for retort. The vehicle stoi)pe(l. 
W ilh head heroicly erect the woman aro.se and 
was g( )ne from his li fe. 

I hit her memory haunted him. worried 
him, tortured him. .\t length after weeks of 
study, consideration and discarding he came to 
a reply, which api)eared to be the best. It was. 
to be exact. "W hy don't you go i)in your big 
ears on a donkey?" 

It seemed very conclusixc and final when he 
first thought of it. liut when he mentioned it, 
in a glow of pride, to his friends, they did 
not a])])ear to be impres.sed, as he had thought 
they would be. 

N old tiiue printer found that some
one had .stolen all of the "s" tyi>ies 

out of his tyi)e-case so he started off his lead 
article with—Thum louthy Thun of a gun 
thole all of the etheth in thith thop tho will 
have to nth th for them till we can get thum 
more etheth. 

N E W N E W M A N NEWS 
Congratulations are deserved by District 

Engineer Newman and his colleagues for their 
carefully comjMled bulletin for their district. 
This bulletin contains gossip and .solid fact 
concerning the happenings. The work and 
])lay. Typical .shot—statement concerning the 
"Gold Star Building" at Caldwell, Idaho, 
which was found to be satisfactorily comi)leted 
in accordance with the contract recptirements 
without any defects and omissions. 
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EXHIBITORS 
at First Annual Exhibition of Advertising Pages 

held hy the ASSOCIATION of F E D E R A L ARCHITECTS and the F E D E R A L A R C H I T E C T 

on March 16, 1939. 

Acroliii <.oriM»rali«m 
Albrrcne .Stone Corp. 
Altiiiiiniim Coinpuny oi° America 
AnH'ri«"aii (ias A.s^orialioii 
Anieriran Lumber & Trealinfj Co. 
American Rolling Mill Company 
American Walnut Manufacturern 

V>.s<><-iati(m 
Anchor Post Fence Conipanj 
Anemi>stat Corporation of America 
Arkan>ia> Soft Pine Bureau 
ArniKlrtHifj <'ork Company 
The B & T Floor Company 
Balicock-DaviM Corporation 
I lie Itarrcll Company 
BiycioM-Sanford Carpel Co., Inc. 
Bradley WaMhfountain Company 
|{r;is< «« Maniii'aclurinfC Company 
Brisk W aterproolinft Company 
E . L . Bruce Company 
I'lic Brimpiwick-Balke-Collender Co. 
Burnham Boiler Corporation 
A. M. Byers Company 
Byrne Doors, Inc. 
Samuel Cabot, Inc. 
Carrier Corporation 
The Celotex Corporation 
CoIumbuN Coated Fabrics Corp. 
ConjEoleum-iNairn, Inc. 
Consolidated Expanded Metal Cos. 
P. & F . Corbin 
Corning (̂ lâ s VrOrks 
T. R . Coiiffhlan Company 
(!ranc (Company 
Curtis Companies Service Bureau 
Detroit Lubricator Company 
Douf^las Fir Plywood AsstM-iation 
C. A. Dunham Company 
The Eaale-Picher .Sales Company 

The Electric Storage Battery Co. 
.4. W. Faber, Inc. 
i'il/.cibb<ms Boiler Company, Inc. 
H . E . Fletcher Company 
The Formica Insulation Company 
Fulton Sylphon Company 
R. Guastavino Company 
Harbor Plywood Corporalicm 
Chas. M. Hic^ins & Co., Inc. 
Holland Furnace Company 
lloniasote (Company 
Hope's Windows, Inc. 
Imperial Paper & Color Corporation 
ln;:ersoll-Rand Company 
The International !Nickel Co., Ine. 
Kawneer Company 
K i mberly-( Hark Corpora lion 
Kinetic Chemicals. Ini-. 
Koppers Company 
The Korfund Comp:iii.> 
Kraftile Company 
Ix^high Portland Cement Company 
Libbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co. 
Ix»eher Brick <>onipany 
Lockwood Hardware Mfg. Co. 
Lone Star Cement Corporation 
Master Builders Co. 
Mesker Brothers Iron Co. 
Mih-or Steel Company 
Minneapolis-Honeywell Reifulalor 

Company 
Mohawk Carpet Mills. Inc. 
National Building & Loan .4sso. 
National Chemical & Mfg. Co. 
National Coal Association 
National Lead Company 
National Terrazzo & Mosai«- V̂ ŝ >. 
Norton Easier Company 
Otis Elevator Company 

Overhead Door Corporation 
The Paraflfine (]<mipanieH, Inc. 
Payne Furnace & Supply Co., Inc. 
Penn Metal Corp. of Pennsylvania 

Portland Cement .Association 
Procter & Gamble Company 
RCA Maniifacturin}! Co. 

The Reardon Company 
Republic Steel Corporation 

Rising & Nelson Slate Co. 
A. E . Rittenhouse Co., Inc. 
Robinson Clay Products Co. 
Rolscreen Company 
Royal Metal Manufacturinja; Co. 

Samson Cordage Works 
The .Sherwin-Williams Co. 
.Simplon Products Corp. 
Sloan Valve Co. 
.Sparta Ceramic Co. 
The Spencer Turbine Co. 
Steel & Tubes, Inc. 
Thermo-Mix, Inc. 
Todd .Shipyards Corporation 
The Trane Company 
Truscon .Steel Co. 
United Clay Products Co. 
L'nited States (iypsum Co. 
United Slates Quarry Tile Co. 
U. S. .Steel Company 
Universal Atlas Cement Corp. 
The John Van Range Co. 
Vermont Marble Company 
Virginia Greenstone Company 
Vonnegiit Hardware Company 
Wagner Electric Corp. 
The F . W. Wakefield Brass Co. 
Winter & Company 
Wood Conversion Co. 
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The Ixvo Harloiis, Cotujresxman Bruce Burton cnniiratuUilintj Aeliii;/ .Suf>en'i.\-i>i!i .Irchi-
/.•<•/ l.ch'i'v Biirliiii nil the fiut that he is not n {.'oniirrs.siiuin ami .-Icliiuj Super'ri.Kuuj 
Architect Barton congratultitiiii; the Congressman that he is not an .-iclinfi .Su{>en'isinii 
.-Irehiteet. Kay Carter, of Otis Elevator Company, shyly hut centrally in background. 
Back' of him Branscomb. Back of the Congressman is IV. C. Clark. 

EXHIBITION OF ADVERTISING PAGES 

FEI)I':R.\L ARCHITECT puts on a show to 
show showmen how to show; and is i t
self shown a thing or two 

AN Exhibition of Advertising Pages was held by 
the Association of Federal Architects and its 

magazine, T H E F E D E R A L A R C H I T E C T , on March 16th 
at the National Press Clnb auditorium in Washington. 

This exhibition was put on in a tentative and ex
perimental manner. It turned out to be unexpectedly 
successful. Between noon and ten o'clock a thousand 
persons came to see it. 

Six hundred assembled for lunch to see it, two 
hundred for dinner and during the afternoon came a 
steady stream of interested spectators. 

The dinner which concluded the day was a gay and 
brilliant occasion. The leading architectural lights of 
the capital tucked festive napkins beneath the chin. 
Representatives of nationally known products 
grasped the silver knife. The olive rested in the 
erstwhile brimming glass. Ice tinkled. Fizz fizzed. 
Life was bright, hope increased, the world cuddled 
down into the palm of one's hand. 

When the guests leaned back in their chairs, a 
genial glow spread over them, as Congressman Bruce 
Barton, captain of after-dinner speakers, bubbled 
forth with his spontaneous and delightfully conta
gious humor, kidding him.self, twitting his audience, 
reversing his field at unexpected moments to sling 
serious thoughts into the pools of laughter he had 
created. 

Those who were fortunate enough to be present 
heard the tops in after dinner speaking; heard a 
man whose keen insight into human nature, into life, 
into affairs makes him an interesting American. 

Congressman Kent Keller, beloved representative 
from Illinois, di.sdained the loud-speaker and filled 
the room with his fine carrying voice. His under
standing of architecture and construction problems 
made his talk of absorbing interest to everyone. 

Leon Hansen, advertising expert, gave a supreme
ly interesting talk concemed with the meat and bones 
of advertising. It is printed later in these pages. 

Mr. Hansen makes the statement that architects 
are a peculiar breed of humans. That is true. Their 
n-aining has made them so. 

Why? Because appearance is so important to them. 
All of their adult life has been given to attuning their 
senses to the message on paper. To the average per
son the api)earance of a message on paper is casual. 
"Rotten," he says. Or "Adequate"' or "Very pretty 
indeed." His concentration does not at once rise full 
to the brim. 

But the architect has spent his life making him.self 
different in that respect. His eye is trained to make 
quick decision as to whether a drawing or a photo
graph or a building is good or bad or of negligible 
merit. The decisions must be quick or otherwise his 
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Coiif/ressrnaii Kevt Keller 
al his f/eiiiiil best, whieh 
is f/ood. Left to right. 
E. B. Morris, the Con-
qressnuiu. Harry Carter 
and Kay Hrislol. .Seemiiui 
to perch on Mr. Keller's 
shoulders are Charles 
.'Miration of the Veteran's 
Administration and his 

work would pile up on him and al seventy years of 
age he would just be deciding matters he should 
have cleared up at forty. 

You cannot expect him therefore, when he turn-
from his drawings, to divest himself of his archi
tectural nature, like taking off an overcoat. 

Certainly not. Every piece of paper with marks on 
it |)as.ses before him as a technical and artistic person. 
His eye, trained through years for the purpose, auto
matically rejects or holds for further consideration. 

You can bring forward all the testimony of ad
vertising men you want to show that the standard 
rules of .idvertising hold for architect just as for 
everyone. That would be true over the radio, as 
sound is not the architect's si)ecialty. But something 
printed on paper receives his expert attention—or 
di>rcgard. 

Some advertising pages which consist of a lot of 
type vomited on the page are actually painful to 
the architect—like .sticking pins into him. Whereas 
the average non-technical person might simply read 
such a page, without being aware of the fact that 
it was spewed rather than designed. 

On the other hand if the matter is attractively pre
sented, the architect stops to look. And when he stops 
you have him. 

JUKY 

The jury for the Exhibition consisted of Admiral 
Moreel. Chief of Bureau of Yards and Docks; L . M. 
Lei.senring, Supervising .\rchiiect, War Department; 
W. C. Clark. ATaterials expert, Procurement Di
vision; .\rthur B. Heaton. President. Washington 
r.uildin.ii Congres.N. and Leon D. llan.sen. \'ice-Presi-
dent of l»atton. Barton. Durstine and Osborne. 

Admiral Moreel at the last moment was called to 
testify before the Naval .Affairs Committee and was 
unable to be pre.sent. The Jury therefore consisted of 
two architects, Messrs. Leisenring and Heaton, one 

ciii^iiiccr .Mr. Clark, and one advertising man. Mr. 
Hansen. 

The jury first had a jjcriod of ])rayerful considera
tion, dtiring which each juror making the rounds of 
the .>5() pages hung in the exhibit wrote on a pad 
the nunibers of the pages which particularly ap
pealed to him. They then assembled, compared notes 
and listed all of those pages which bad caught the 
aUention of two or more jurors. These pages were 
tlicn removed from the exhibition line and hung to
gether for further consideration. 

There were twenty-five of these selected. They 
were advertisements covering materials of the fol
lowing firms: 

Sloan Valve Company, of Chicago Illinois 
Hope's Windows, Inc., Jamestown. New York 

(2 pages) 
Vermont .Marble Company, Proctor, Vermont 
Charles M. Higgins. Brooklyn, New York 
Armstrong Cork Company, Lancaster, Pennsyl

vania 
b'.lectric Storage Battery Company, Pliiladel|)hia. 

I ' c i insyK aiiia 
Li l i l i ry ( )\\ c i i - - I ' o n l , 'rolrilo, ( )liio 
Todd Combustion Etiuipmcnt, Inc., New York City 
r.ii.;i lo\v-Sanford Carpet Company, New York City 
.^.iiiison Cordage Works, Boston, Ma.s.sachu.setts 
Portland Cement Association, Chicago, Illinois 

(2 pages) 
.•^parla Ceramic C ompany, f.ast ."Sparta. ( )hio 
I iiiti-d .̂ lates Ouarry Tile Company, Canton, Ohio 
National Lead Company, (Dutch Boy) New York 

City 
Alberene Stone Corporation, New York City 
Anemostat Corporation of America, New York 

City 
.Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Corporation, 

Miimeapolis. Minnesota 
\ irginia (ircenstone Compatiy 
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LcRoy Barton modestly stutimi that he is not smart 
like Conf/ressman Barton (left background), in 
/(lit that he heloin/ed to the Dumbarton family 
state meat zcas overruled. 

Atlantic Terra Cotta Company, New York City 
K. (iuas(a\ ino Company. New \i)rk City ( 2 paijcs ) 
Ki^ i i i - and Xrlsun Slate Comj)any, Xcw ^'ork 

City (2 pages) 

The jury then held a discussion of these top-flight 
entries. Af t e r each one had been given the works, 
several tentative elimination schemes were tried out. 
On the basis of these and the discussion, a poll 
of the jurors was taken. A l l these pages obtaining 
two votes or more were included in a home-stretch 
group. Eight pages survived this process. 

A series of voles was then taken resulting in the 
following awards: 

Sloan Valve Company First Prize for General 
Excellence 

Mope's Windows Second I ' l ize tor General 
Excellence 

Armstrong Cork Com- T l i i rd Prize for General 
pany Excellence 

Electric Storage r>attery Award for 
Company 

Chas. M . Higgins Com
pany 

Magnetic 
Quality 

. \ward for Clear 
.Simple Story 

a n d 

Rising and Nelson Slate Award for Artistic . \p-
Company peal 

R. Guastavino Company .Award for Photographic 
Excellence 

I t is thought that it might not be out of i)lace to 
give a very brief resume of the trend of the jury's 
di.scussion as to each page. Comments covering dis-
ens^i(^n of the twenty-four fol low: 
.Sloan Valve Company: Advertisement at o i u c makes 

clear what is being advertised, and with its line 
silent-night picture simply and charmingly brings 
out the central idea. 

H o p e ' s Windows: \ l l r a c t i \ f e(Mni)o.siiion. strong; l>i'-
cause of white printing on Mack background. 
r.r.iniil'nl phot«)grapli, which lio\\e\cr emphasized 
dowers more than windows. 

Armstrong Cork Company: Striking photogr.iph 
which together with headline detinitely told story. 
Architectural jurors felt photograph was lacking 
in artistic api)eal. 

I'.Uciric .Storage I'.altery Company: ( l-'.xide i This 
particularly inlercsied the advertising j u r i t r . as its 
liictuix- arres l i -d attention and caused the reader 
to read further. 

('has. .\1. lligj^in-- Comi i . iny : All jnror^ agret'tl as l o 
strong presentation of story. Stor^'-telling black 
spol .igain-.! w hilt.- li.u k ^ r o n n i l \ cry di-amatit-. 

Kising and Nelson Slate Company: \ 'ery beautiful 
and well studied, .\b-ssage n<)t clear, because p h o t o 
graphs show stone buildings and the word "stone" 
appears prominently in ad. 

k. (iuastavin(j Company: Created much discussion. 
Architectural jurors considered fine compo.silion 
;m(l excellent photograph. Other jurors felt not 
explained t c / k / / Guastavino was. 

-Mberene Stone Company: CVirginia lUack Serpen
tine) Good photographs of Erie County Jail and 
good arrangement. I'hotograph somewhat obse-
curely shows product. 

X ermont Marble Company: Nice composition. Wel l -
selected photograph of entrance motive of Charles 
Klauder's Princeton Post Office. 

National Lead Company: Cleverly arranged photo
graph of a spiral colonial stair, .\rchitectural jurors 
like it. Engineer and .\dvertising jurors felt it took 
too long to spot the name of the product. 

L'nited States Quarry Tile Conii)an\ : Good selec
tion of two very beautiful photographs of the 
Chapel at Fort M'yer. Nice printing. Received 
much favorable comment. 

.Sparta Ceramic Company: Excellent photograph of 
Navy Ho.si)ital at Philadelphia combined with a 
nice composition of lettering. The diagrammic 
drawing and the exterior photograph did not at 
once spell "tile." 

Atlantic Terra Cotta Company: Given considerable 
attention by jury. Well selected photographs of the 
postoffice at Ridgewood, New Jersey, emphasized 
the subject Terra Cotta in an interesting way. The 
name of the company well placed across the two 
pages received favorable comment. 

\ irginia Greenstone: Good reproduction of the ma
terial. 
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Libbey-Owens-Ford: Interesting picture-plan of a 
house, with human-interest remark to head page. 
One has to read all the way through to get the 
idea "glass."' 

Bigelow-Sanford Carpet Company: The beautifully 
taken photograph looking down a stair at a wide 
hallway and extending out into the garden stirred 
up discussion. Architectural jurors felt other ad
vertisements had more architectural and construc
tion appeal. 

Samson Cordage Works: The wreath-like circle of 
sash cord with infilling of white letters on a black 
background was felt to be a direct type of ad\ i r-
ti.sing. The quarter-page advertisement set in a fu l l 
page made it quite impressive, a thought to be re
membered in designing full-pages. 

Portland Cement Association: Workmanlike 
graph of a concrete school at J . - K k s u n , Mississippi 
with an cini'halic use (if the word "conerele." Aii 
showed exj)ertness, somewhat lackin>; in appeal. 

Todd Combustion iMjuipment, Inc.: A very clever 
merging drawing of buildings and an ocean liner. 
Material net ck-arly hiiiiiL;hl i>ut. 

Anemostat Corporation of America: Nice composi
tion and clear story. .-\ little lacking in distinction. 

Minneapolis-Honeywell Regulator Company: Direct 
and arresting advertisement with good cajHion. 

K l ' . S I l . T S 

The exhibition may at first have been somewhat 
confusing, in its objectives, to many manufacturers 
of building materials and their representatives. 

Those objectives became clearer when the exhibi
tion was hung—on the Atlantic City principle that the 
only way to tell whether a girl is beautiful or not is 
to assemble her with a lot of others and see how they 
stack up one against another. 

The ranging together of several hundred advert i.^-
ing pages brought to light the fact that there is ad
vertising and advertising. Pages which in themselves 
appeared as fair statements of the case paled when 
hung beside others which for one reason or another 
had punch or a subtle appeal or both. 

Men who had had experience in the marketing of 
materials commented on the fact, clearly brought out 
by the show, that advertising was concerned not only 
with the number of persons to whom you spoke but 
what you said to them. 

One man stood before the advertising page of the 
company he represented. "That page cost my com
pany plenty, which was paid on the basis that the ad 
would be read by a stated number of persons. After 
carefully going over the type of advertising against 
which it had to compete, I am of the opinion that 

I-
ll'tirrrii Xoll. of Frncurcmcnt. searching for a 
match. Arthur Blakcslec, right, partially eclipses 
Roy Johnson. Half elevation of fred li'ilson at 
left. Other half similar. 

the advertisement got into the hands of that many 
pec.ple but 1 doubt i f a fifth of them read i t . " 

Whether or not the exliibition had lasting and far 
reaching results, it was an extremely interesting oc-
ca.sion. Architects, engineers and the makers of ma
terials a.ssembled together and talked it all over, ad
vertising receiveol attention it seldom receives, ma
terials were discusse<l. The world ironed out into an 
easy place to live and to do business in. 

Long after midin'ght they were gathered about in 
groups, discussing the relation of building materials 
to architecture, to constructicfn, to Pan-Germanism, 
to the Polish corridor, to Sally Rand, to this l ife and 
to the life hereafter. 

A D D R E S S 
by Leon D. Hansen 

(Mr. Hansen eluded the candid camera) 

Mr. Morris has asked me to speak briefly upon the 
psychology of advertising. I don't know just why, 
unless he wants to discover what goes on in the minds 
of advertising men that makes them write those 
"awful advertisements" that appear in architectural 
magazines . . . that is, awful to the architectural mind 
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. . . though we advertising men may disagree. 
I think it might be more to the point i f an archi

tect would address a meeting of advertising men and 
tell us what goes on in your minds that makes you 
react to advertising so diflFerently f rom your lay 
brethren. Then we might get .somewhere. For you 

Conlmited on paye 1" 
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. . the electric supply failed just before two babies were born 
^•"^HE normal electric current supply was cut off 
M f from 3:00 A.M. to approximately 8:00 A.M., and 

with the Exide Emergency Lighting System in opera
tion two babies were born in this hospital. The emer
gency system furnished light throughout the five hour 
period, and the Superintendent stated the perform
ance of the Exide unit was entirely satisfactory." 

The delivery rooms as well as the operating rooms 
of a hospital are points in which the light dare not 
fail. Not only must your emergency lighting system 
be able to take over its functions automatically, but 
it must operate instantaneously. In an emergency of 
this sort, it is usually the first sixty seconds that count. 

An Exide System assures you of adequate, unfail
ing light — instantly and automati- ^ . 
cally — upon any interruption of the \ ^ \ ^ 

K e c p a l i t e 

E M E R G E N C Y I I G H T I N G 
S Y S T E M S 

Award For Magnetic Quality 

utility companies take every precaution, but cannot 
control the effects of storms, floods, fires and street 
accidents. Privately owned plants, no matter how 
carefully planned and operated, may also have 
interruptions that make an Exide System essential. 

normal electric current supply. The 

In addition to the larger, 115-volt Exide Systems, 
there is an Exide unit especially designed for smaller 
hospitals. The only attention they require is the 
addition of water four times a year. Write us for 
free bulletin. 

THV. E L E C T R I C S T O R A G E B A T T E R Y C O . , P h i l a d e l p h i a 
The W'nrWs Lurgest Mjn/t/dCt/irers of Storage Batttriti for F.very Purpose 

Exide Batteries of Canada, Limited. Toronto 

To mark the fiftieth anniver
sary of Exide Batteries, o 
handsome souvenir booklet 
has been prepared, illustrat
ing the essential part these 
batteries play in doily life. 
Write, and we will gladly 
send you a f ree copy . 
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do react clifft-renily. I learned that today—while act
ing as the lone advertising man on the Jury of Awards 
for the exhibits you see on these walls. There I was 
surrounded by Admirals, .Architects. l Mii,'ineers and 
other building experts—a veritable lamb among 
wolves. . \ n i l . a.s y<iu might expect, we didn't all agree 
on what was good and what was bad advertising. 

The awards which were made naturally represent 
compromises . . . and there were many exhibits that 
might rate higher in some respects than the award 
winners . . . iav the ciiDices were very clo.se in many 
instances. I 'ut. as a whole. I think the prize wimu r> 
represent a fair choice from among many good ad
vertisements. 

But the results of the judging were extremely in
teresting to me as an advertising man. It showed 
how delinilely ihe architectural mind—as represented 
by your jury—reacts to what I might term the ar
tistic approach rather than the purely factual ap
proach. Appealing headlines were distinctly sec
ondary to the picture appeal. And much of this was 
in striking contrast to the advertising techniqnes that 
experience has proven to be mo.st successful in ad
vertising products of general use to the consuming 
public. There's no denying it—you are a different 
breed of mankind. Let me illustrate:— 

For some months a group in our organization has 
been carefully studying the advertisements that our 
"Starch Keports of .Magazine Ueadcrsliip" show to 
have been the "best read" advertisements in each of 
a number of jxjpular weekly and monthly maga
zines. We have also been studying the advertise
ments that ranked lowest in reader.ship in the same 
publications. The results of the study have been 
most interesting. For example, about 75% of all the 
"best read" advertisements have one factor in com
mon—and less than 5% of the lowest ranking ad
vertisements utilized this same factor. Now that's 
pretty conclusive evidence to indicate at least one im-
jxjrtant factor that should be present in one form or 
another, in the creatit)n of successful advertising. 

Yet, believe it or not, this factor was almost en
tirely missing in the group of 40 or 50 advertise
ments that linally reached the elimination contest to 
select the final awards. 

So—architects are different . . . different, that is, 
in their reaction to advertising that features jn'oducts 
about which they can be assumed to possess expert 
knowledge. 1 dare say, however, you would read 
to an adverti.sement of toothpaste or cigarettes much 
like the rest of us human beings. 

r>ut. seriously, the important thing, from an ad
vertising man's standpoint, is to discover how we can 
present the products about which we write in such a 
way as to gain your attention, interest and apjiroval 
so that those products may be written into your speci
fications. And these awards may give us a clue. 

In my own experience I have often prepared sev
eral different types of advertisements for a product 
and then taken those suggested advertisements to a 
large number of architects and frankly asked which 
type presented the product story most interestingly 
and most convincingly to them. The results of such 
tests have almost always checked closely with actual 
results when the chosen advertisements were run in 

the publications. So you see we advertising men are 
trying to make our advertisements more interesting 
to you—and more effective for the manufacturers. 
Progress is being made. 

And I may say that I was very much impressed 
with the generally high character of the advertise
ments exhibited here today. The attempts to be clever 
;U the expense of good taste, which sometimes shocks 
us in the pages of general publications, is almo.^t 
entirely lacking in these exhibits. There is little Ham-
buoyancy. As a whole the exhibits represent a 
straightforward attempt on the part of manufac
turers to tell a simple and honest story of the merits 
of their products. .And that is always a big .step in the 
right direction. I only hope that more and more ad
vertising may be written in accordance with that wi>c 
saying which is too infrequently quoted—"Few peo
ple recognize the value of understatcmcul." There is 
such vitality in truth itself that it carries more con
viction and power than all the adjectives man can use. 

Tru thfu l adverti.sing is one of the world's most 
powerful tools for bringing about business progress 
and prosi)erily . . . let us have more of it. And i f 
exhibits such as this will help to bring this about— 
let's have more of them too. 

Wilium. Dezvcy Foster, consullinfj architect and 
star constituent of Bruce Barton's has an inspira
tion about the nc'a' War Department building. In 
the pea-soup foq of the right background (take 
our ivord for it) is Miv\-haired Mr. Meissner of 
U. S. Steel. 
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Harris and Ewintj 

Exterior viezv of "The Lindens," an cxprrinii iil in the little-known art 
of house-transplantimi. The house zvas built in Marblehead, Mass. in 
1754 and was brought to Washington in 1936. It shows no ill-effects 
from the journey. Perhaps there is a tendency, as it whispers, to other 
houses, for it to say "Now when I ivas in Marblehead—" 
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The Hallway. The floors are painted and at the borders can he seen, faintly, 
the decorative pattern. On the 7calls is a beautiful Colonial mural zcall-paper. 

Harris and Ewing 

THE LINDENS 
House of Mr. and Mrs. George Maurice Morris 

The neighlx)rhood is very modern, carefully de
signed, carefully tended. .Across the street is a house 
under construction designed by Paul Cret; nearby 
one of Lindeburg's. One feels leisurely, comfort
able, in a scene representing the best of his era. 

A curve in the street and this other house. I t is 
also leisurely, comfortable, in the mood of the street, 
but less eager, more reminiscent, concerned with the 
i \ents of many |)asts. 

Large in a .stately, spacious way, its frame ex
terior speaking of an age generous with wood, it 
-lands ijuaintly behind its wooden fence, smiling yet 

not laughing, as one whom the years had tatight to 
be pleased with the charming world as it passes but 
never too eagerly enthusiastic. 

I am, I think, like the audiences of India, which 
willingly see the rope thrown aloft and the boy there-
u|)ou climbing, disa|)pearing into the sky. The illu
sion seizes me. I am a perfect stooge for the mes-
.sages from the past. This house, "The Lindens. " 
parcel-posted to Washington from \'eu l aigland and 
carefully restored by Mr . Macomber of the Williams
burg coterie (by .some miraculous identification sys
tem) caught me, carried me back. 
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'I'lir Drazving Room. 
This woodwork is a 
replica, the orif/imil 
being in a museum aJ 
Kan.s-as City. 

Fortunately there were few persons in the house. 
W hen one is batted back and forth between a 
group representing 19.̂ 9 and a scene representing 
\74i), the quick changes of mood cause too mucli 
friction. 

A maid showed me into the "Drawing Room." 
I t was a square room, fireplaced, cupboarded, w in
dow-seated, panelled to the ceiling. The green tint of 
it did something for it, made it livable, kept it in its 
I^eriod, made one think he was remembering things 
long past. 

Mrs. George Maurice Morris, my hostess, came. 
She was perfect as a guide and interpreter. In her 
altitude toward the hou.se, she isn't modern at all. She 
goes with i t . She touches the walls and the furniture 
with affectionate gestures. 

I could not describe the house. I t is the Georgian 
period, as i f written and photographed in the eight
eenth century. I t is not a relic of the past, it is the 
past, carefully and con.scientiously kept so. 

It is the Wilii.anishnrg t h e m e , m.-ide a lillle i i K i r e 
real and human by the fact that it is lived in instead 
of being merely visited. 

I t has a quality, a mood that I caught on two occa-
si(Mis at William.sburg. While something w a s being 
explained to the group to which 1 was attached, I 
found . i n old hiiok on ont- of the tables and w.is lost 
in a vivid account o f the trial of C. ip ia i i i Kidd. until 
someone touched me on the ami and asked me to 
keep with the party. 

Ag.iin in the (Jovernor's palace, I stood by a gir l , 
who gently, softly played the har])sichord. A courier 
came to invite us to another portion of the house— 
from which locality, obviously, the harpsichord could 
not be played. 

These incidents were unim]X)rtant, but they gave 
the faint conviction that the buildings were for 
^hdu ing and not for use. "The Lindens," however, is 
alive—historic, yet going on. 

The idea that prompted the removal of this 
house from its habitat at Danvers, Massachusetts, 
and the setting of it up in Washington, is, or 
•>hiaiid be, of great civic value. A l l over the coun
try we briskly destroy the memories of the past. I t 
is expensive to preserve them. I n Philadeli>hia they 
are struggling to prevent destruction of the old Cus
tom House. The little town of Smithfield, Virginia, 
has manfully kept its ancient Court House. The So
ciety for the I'reservation of New England Antiques 
patiently ac(|uires and restores valued historic houses. 

One cannot but commend enthusiastically the ac
tion of M r . and Mrs. Morris in preserving this hou.se. 
which is such a lovely memory of the past. But it 
should not be commended merely as an isolated 
achievement, as something merely which two per.sons 
w ished to do. I t is, rather, a practical method of 
helping to save from destruction the evidences of 
former days—a fine civic example. 

That is not pure sentimentality. As a practical 
thing, we must not jwirmit links to the past, year by 
year, to be reduced. Culture isn't a thing than can 
be compressed into the absolute present. 

Af t e r going through the house, one feels grateful 
to the Morrises for the pleasure in seeing it and for 
their action in preserving it . A building is so help
less, so at the mercy of the current generation. The 
service of Mr. and Mrs. Morris in saving it one likes 
to think of as being kind to the house and as well 
kind to all those who will see it and feel keen plea
sure that its existence has been prolonged. 
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Sinnc Cliurch 

ARCHITECTURE IN OTHER CLIMES 
R H O D P : s r A , S O U T H A F R I C A 

by L . E. T u l l who f r o m 1921 to 1927 was con
struction enj^ineer in that country fo r the 
Methodist Rhodesia Mission. 

An t-iiLjineer or builder \vorkin<i in South Afr ica , 
particularly in the less settled sections, linds much 
that is different f rom standard practice. And he 
usually has to solve his own problems, as technical 
help is not available. In spite of certain disadvan
tages however, it is interesting work and provides ex
cellent experience for a young engineer. 

Native buildings offer little inspiration to the 
architect, as they are of the crudest type. The walls 
are of poles set in a shallow circular trench and tied 
with strips of bark to hoops made of saplings. Roots 
are conical and of poles and slicks thatched with 
grass to keep out the rain. One opening is provided 
to serve as a door, and the floor is made of stiff clay 
beaten smooth with paddles. The walls are plas
tered inside and out with clay, after which the linal 
touch i> put on by smearing the floor with fresh 
cow dung! However when dry this gives a smooth, 
polished, odorless surface that is vermin proof and 
easy to keep clean. Such a l1oor finish could hardly 
be recommended for public buildings, but does very 
well for a pole and mud hut. 

Native churches are generally of the same con
struction but larger, with window openings in addi
tion to the door, and rectangular rather than circular 
in plan. Other materials sometimes used are large 
sun-dried brick ("Kimberley" brick), burned brick, 
and field stone. Tamped earth (pise-de-terre) has 
also been used, which requires forms of 2 inch ma
terial with ties of ^ inch threaded rods. A mixture 
of the proper proportions of sand and clay with only 
enough contained moisture to hold it together, is 
thrown into the forms and well tamped in six inch 
layers. When dried out it becomes almost as hard 
as concrete, and i f protected f rom rain will last 
indefinitely. 

Work under the supervision of the writer con

sisted of a hydro-electric plant, some surveying and 
miscellaneous work, and a number of mission build
ings, which usually were small units even when part 
of a hospital or school. The experience of the gov
ernment and of other missions has shown that heathen 
natives are afraid of large buildings and will not 
use them. 

A few buildings were designed by architects, but 
ordinarily a committee of missionaries selected the 
general design and made rough floor plans. The 
writer designed the structural features, drew up plans 
and estimated costs. Af t e r completion of the pre
liminary work it was submitted to the committee for 
final approval. 

Most mission buildings were of brick, which were 
made by the natives from clay puddled with their 
bare feet and moulded by hand. Af te r drying and 
seasoning the brick were built into kilns and fired 
with wood. The clays in the eastern part of Southern 
Rhodesia produced brick ranging in color from yel
low or light buff to a dark red. 

Foundations were commonly of brick or field 
stone, although concrete was sometimes used. A n 
essential feature of each foundation was the "ant 
course" for protection against the termites. This was 
a through course consisting of strips of sheet metal 
with the ends locked or soldered together, and ex
tended about half an inch outside and two or three 
inches inside the face of the foundation wall. Space 
was provided under the floor for frequent inspec
tions, so that there was no possibility of the sheet 
metal being bridged by the mud tunnels upon which 
the termites depend for the necessary contact with 
damp earth. Great pains were taken at steps and 
other connecting structures to see that no places were 
provided where the termites could gain access to the 
building, for a single weak place in the protection 
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Engineers "Residence." The animal head is that of a koodoo, shot for meat. 

would result in the ultimate destruction of the build
ing. Even concrete was not satisfactory, for in some 
cases the termites seemed to get into it while it was 
.soft, and made tunnels for future use. 

As imported materials were expensive, every effort 
was made to use local materials. I t was found that 
an acceptable substitute for mortar for brick walls 
and stonework could be obtained from the hills made 
by termites. The clay contained a cementing ma
terial, and when mixed with enough sand to prevent 
cracking produced a satisfactory mortar for the small 
buildings required for mission use. The same ma
terial was used for plaster, and was found to set 
up fairly hard, and could be troweled to a rea.sonably 
goofi finish. 

Other materials were generally imported—corru
gated iron roofing from England, timber from Swe
den, and Portland cement from Belgium or Sweden. 
While there was some teak and mahogany in the 
country, most of it was too far f rom the towns to be 
of use, so most lumber was imported as 12" x 12" 
sticks, which were sawed into the desired sizes, the 
most common dimensions being: 1 x 3, 2 x 3, 2 x 6, 
3 x 6, and 3 x 12. Portland cement was manufac
tured at Bulawayo in Southern Rhodesia, but the 
high freight rates made it more expensive than the 
imported cement, which had the advantage of a 
•shorter haul by railroad. 

Usually buildings were located some distance 
from the railroad, and it was necessary to ask for 
delivery of materials at the railhead from one to 

Tamping I'ise-de-icrrc xvalls. 

four months in advance. Transportation was by ox 
wagons each pulled by sixteen oxen, and hauling nor
mally from two to six tons. However, during the 
rainy .season some of the roads became almost im
passible, and even by lightening loads and doubling 
up the oxen it was hard to get materials through. 
-As the rainy seasons are about three months long, 
it was found advisable to have on hand all material 
needed during that period before the rains came. 

Labor was ordinarily abundant and cheap, .although 
sometimes there was a shortage of native mechanics. 
Laborers received $5 per month and mechanics from 
$20 to $30, all employees being boarded on the job 
at the expense of the employer. Government regu
lations prescribed the minimum kinds and amounts 
of food that had to be provided. Meat was required 
twice a week, and w'as provided either by buying 
oxen from the natives or by shooting some of the 
big ,:̂ ame that was I'ounrI in certain section^. 

No experienced workmen nor really skilled me
chanics were available, and careful supervision was 
necessary to obtain even a fair job. The natives found 
it hard to get accustomed to the white's man's in-
sistance on having everything just so, and could not 
understand why the "baas" made such a fuss about 
a wall being an inch or two out of line, when in their 
opinion it might just as well be curved as straight. 
Rut considering their background, and the limited 
experience of most of the mechanics, they did very 
well, and under the right conditions very .satisfactory 
work was turned out. 
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Drying brick. Brick piled for seasoning in background. 
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OBITUARY 

Jack Bollcnhachcr and Family. 

J O H N C A R L I S L E B O L L E N B A C H E R 

Born Feb. 17. \ m 
Died .Mar. 4. 1".V-

Graduate of Indiana University and of Mass. 
Inst, of Tech. 

I n the .Air Service 1917-1919. 
Firm of Lowe and I'.ollenbacher 1910-1924. 
Firm of Granger and Bollenlxicher 1924-1939. 
Past President Chicago Chapter, A . I . A . 
Past Vice-President Illinois Society of Architects. 
Fellow of .American Institute of Architects. 
Member of various Professional and Civic Com

mittees. 
Architect of important Buildings for Indiana L^ni-

versity. Northwestern University and the University 
of Illinois; of Buildings for the State of Illinois; 
of the County Court House at Oshkosh, W isconsin; 
and of several Aiiariment Houses and Residences. 

Consulting .Architect with the Treasurv Depart
ment 1934-1936. 

These are the simple facts; but for those of us who 
had the good fortune to know Jack |-5ollenbacher in
timately there was nuich more. Mis kei-n interest in 
.architecture in all its phases made him a hel])ful 
friend ;md his kindly, quiet nature, with his nice sense 
of humor, made him a welcome companion at all 
times. Even and calm, he was sought for his coimsel 
and respected for his judgments. 

During the year and a h.ilf that he was in the 
Procurement Division he produced a number of fine 
buildings, notably the Post Office at Evanston, I l l i 
nois. While here he gained the respect of all those 
who came in contact with him and the loving regard 
of those who came to be better acquainted with him. 

A fine architect, a loyal friend, a loving husband 
and father. Jack, we salute vou! 

W. D. F. 

E R N E S T GEORGE S C H U R I G 

Ernest George Schurig died of pneumonia at his 
home in New Haven, Connecticut on February 12, 
1939, after an illness of nearly a year. 

Mr . Schurig was bom in New Haven, February 
18. 1874. He was graduated at Yale University in 
the class of 1895 as Ph. B. in Civil Engineering. 

From 1895 to 1898 he was employed by the Union 
Bridge Company of Athens, Pennsylvania in their 
ofliice. designing and detailing structural steel work 
f ( j r bridges and buildings; then was appointed As
sistant Engineer on construction work in the field, 
.111(1 in 1898 was sent to Florida to supervi.se the erec
tion of wharves and coaling stations, and marine 
foundation work at Key West, Florida. 

.At the outbreak of the yellow fever in 19fX), which 
resulted in the death of Mr. MacDonald, the Presi-
ilent of the Union Bridge Company, M r . Schurig 
came North and obtained a position with the New 
York Central and Hudson River Railroad Company 
in their Bridge Engineering Department. 

From 1902 to 1904 he was with the Navy Depart
ment in the Bureau of Yards and Docks at the I'hila-
delphia Yard, and also at New London, Connecticut. 

He prepared plans and designs for .structural work, 
and checked other work for many projects including 
sewer systems, coal pockets, retaining walls, also 
architectui-al engineering. 

On May 13, 1904, he entered the office of the 
.Supervising Architect as a Structural Engineer, and 
remained in the Washington Office until 1910, when 
he was appointed a Superintendent of Construction 
at large, and was detailed to supervi.se the remodeling 
and enlargement of the U . S. Post Office and Court 
House at Peoria, Illinois. From that time until 1917 
he was in charge of the supervision of various Fed
eral Buildings at Rock Island, Illinois; Lincoln, 
Nebraska; Alarshall, Missouri; Mexico, Missouri, 
and Lebanon. Pennsylvania. 

While at Lincoln, Nebraska in 1916 he was elected 
a member of the American Association of Civil En
gineers, and retained his membership up to the end 
of his l i fe . He was also a member of the Yale Gradu
ates Club, the Appalachian Club, and the Knights 
Templar of New Haven. His war service consisted 
in his being a member for two years of the Business 
Men's Training Camp under General Wood at 
Poughkeepsie, New York. 

I n 1917 he was appointed a Supervising Super
intendent of Construction with headquarters at New 
Flaven, Connecticut, and in 1924 was made a District 
Engineer. In 1933 his headquarters were moved 
f r o m New I lavcii to i'.oston. succre'llng .Mr. Pear
son, Super\'ising Engineer, who was retired about 
that time. 

He was a charter member of the Society of Con
structors of Federal Buildings, and in 1918 was 
elected President of that society, serving as such for 
two years. 

M r . Schurig retired f rom the service October 15, 
1938, on account of i l l health, and until his rather 
sudden death, his friends and family had hoped for 
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his ultimate recovery. 
In the death of Ernest G. Schurig the office of the 

Supervising Architect lost one of its most c.ipahle 
.and efiicient engineers in its serv ice, and the numer
ous Construction Engineers. District Engineers, and 
many of the persoimel of the Washington Oflnce, one 
of their most loyal and best friends. He was a man 
of unusually fine characteristics, combining a highly 
refined, sensitive nature with a hro.id tolenmt luim.an 
understanding. He was by nature and education re
fined and highly cultured and always willing to listen 
and sympathize with those with whom he came in 
contact, less fortunate than himself. He was possiltly 
one o\ the best known and beloved of the District 
Engineers, a man with many friends but few in
timates. 

I t was my privilege to be one of those few itUi-
mates, and although deeply sorrowed by his death I 
consider it a great favor to express in these few lines 
my appreciation of his high ideals. Plis whole l i fe 
was an in.spiration and a living expression of all that 
w.is true and upright. 

My first acquaintance with .Mr. Schurig occurred 
in 1910 at Peoria. Illinois, and we immediately struck 
up a friendship and fellowship which la.sted to the 
very end. From that time on our contacts were noi 
i> frequent as desired, but we maintained a regular 

correspondence which was mutually beneficial. 
Some years ago, Mr. Schurig, Mr . Richey and my

self foriued a sort of triumvirate, which our dexoted 
friend, Miss Julia M.. Foley, who passed away not 
long ago, styled "The Three Musketeers", whose 
motto, applied by Mr. Richey, was "one for all and 
all for one." similar to the original by Dumas. Dur
ing the many years, nearly eighteen or twenty, of this 
coinbination. we established a sort of miniature 
roundrobin letter, which endured up to the time of 
-Mr. .*^churig's fatal illness. 

This intimate contact was most helpful and bene-
lici.il, .and fonued a sort of esprit de corps which 
brought out the best thoughts, opinions on various 
problems, and experiences, and resulted in a very w ell 
balanced judgment, which we believe permeated 
f.arther than our immediate selves. 

I t may not be out of jilace here to state briefly that 
the present better financial condition of both the 
Office and the Field—by that is meant increase in 
compen.sation—was due primarily to the constant ef
forts and persistence of the Three Musketeers in pre
senting their case to the Appropriation Commission 
in 1920-21, with the result that the Supervising 
Superintendents' salaries were raised from $2900— 
the to]) at that time—to $3500, and for a year or more 
the six District Engineers were receiving more com
pensation than the boss, our good Judge VVetmore, 
who directed us. Later, as a result of this campaign, 
the office perscjnnel came in for their proper reclassi
fication. Mr . Schurig and Mr. Richey were very 
active in this campaign. Mr . Schurig having attained 
the title of "Chief Door Opener", while Mr . Richey 
and my.self followed up the entry with stating our 
case and arguing same. Finally %ve succeeded in ob
taining a hearing before the Appropriation Commit
tee (an unheard of ])rocedure), and with a very 

elaborate presentation of our case by Admiral Fry 
and Mr. J. \V. Roberts, who were members of our 
special committee, we finally convinced the sub-com
mittee of the merits of our request and the start was 
made, which has resulted in the present status. Mr . 
.Schurig was as zealous and as interested in this pro
cedure as either Mr . Richey or myself, and deserved 
much credit for its success. 

Besides Mr. Schurig's highly technical background 
he was unusually genial, fu l l of fun. generous to a 
f.iult. and enjoyed a joke on himself as nmch as on 
others. He was religious but not sectarian, and while 
in Peoria was active in the Sunday School and in the 
Church choir: and in all his assignments he left a 
remarkably lasting favorable impression. He was 
given some very difficult assignments, and 1 am sure 
he measuri'd up to the conlidcnce that was placed in 
him by his superiors. 

.\1I those who knew him, I am sure, received a 
r.iy of sunshine from his presence, and his many 
friends will long remember his cheerful and sym
pathetic nature, and miss his happy and interested 
smile. 

A l l v n a . P . \ c k a r d 

I'.rnest Schurig was one of my dearest friends and 
his death leaves a vacancy which will never be filled. 
We have lost a true and tried friend and the Ofllice 
has lost an employee whose replacement will be 
difficult. 

While in close contact with him for many years 
in coimection with the affairs of the Society of Con-
.structors of Federal Ikiildings and our work of sev
eral years in obtaining a fair salary rating and dassi-
lication for both the field and office employees of 
the Supervising .\rchilect's Office. I found him to 
be an indefatigable worker, and one who never gave 
u|) until success was obtained. 

Knowing, as I do. his devotion to the position he 
held, and laboring night and day to perfonu the many 
tasks ini]X)Sed on him, I have no hesitation in saying 
that he gave his l ife to his work ; it was this devotion 
ami l.ihor which brought about the illness which 
tinally re.sulted in his death. 

1 am proud to have been one of his clo.sest friends, 
for by contact with such men we absorb some of 
their per,sonality and thus are our lives improved. 

Our friend has g(me. but the impressions made by 
him during his l ife will remain. 

H . G. Riciii^v 

MRS. A. E A R L P A T T E R S O N 

The news is received of the sudden death of Mrs. A . 
Earl Patterson, who passed away in the Lakeview 
hospital where she had been receiving treatment for 
a chronic ailment. 

The .sympathy of the community goes out to M r . 
Patterson, who in the capacity of inspector of the 
Procurement Division of the Treasury has been in 
Lakeview since early last spring in connection with 
the new Federal building. The Pattersons came here 

(Continued on page 25) 
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OLD NEW YORK POST 
OFFICE IS TORN D O W N 

Light of a new realty era dawned in the City i I all 
Park District as the result of the passing of the old 
(ieneral Postoffice, which for two generations cast 
i i - o M T ilu- xiinheni extremity o f that his
toric neighborhood. 

The last of the pondcruus walls of the grim and 
dingy building have just f)een battered down and the 
rnins have been scooped out and carried away as 
Spring approaches to prepare the site for beautitica-
tioii and restoration o f land which once was a 
Colonial commons. 

The demolished structure, which had been re
ferred to many times as an "eye-sore" was once the 
l>ri<le o f that section of New York City. 'I'he Fed
eral ( i o \ ( • i i i n i r i i l I I . K I s p e i U abonl .S",'•(M 1,11()() o i l it. 
r.y C(»nrtesy its style was called a combination of 
Renaissance and Doric, whatever that strange mesalli-
a i i i c may have signified. In any case the design was 
far removed from this functional age. 

The most frequent objection to the Iniilding was 
that little effort was made to keep it pre.sentable. Its 
bulk and dinginess oppressed the whole neighbor-
i l ( I O ( i . 

The building was called a live-slory one. but most 
o f the stories were twice normal height, the first be
ing thirty feet in height. From curb to roof tlie main 
part was 112 feet high, but the IJyzantine-like dome 
uciu l if ty-six feet higher. 

In favor of the vanished "G.P.O." it may be said 
that in solidity it probably surpassed any building in 
New York City, as the wrecking contractor found to 
his sorrow. It had been designed in the Eighteen-
.Sixties, and after long and tedious years in con
struction was opened in 1875 for po.stal and other 
Federal business. 

This was before the debut of the steel-frame sky-
scrai)er, and the walls of the structure had to bear 
the weight of their upper portions as well as of beams 
.su.staining the floors. 

The outer walls of the venerable strncture were 
found by careful measurement to have been ten feet 
six inches thick. . \ t their bases their main part was 
brick of superior quality, and they were faced with 
excellent, closely compacted Maine granite once'of 
a light gray hue. The brick was bound together with 
heavy iron rods and the materials were practically 
a solid mass, as they were united by a cement so 
strong it resisted attack even better than the sub
stances they united. 

The contractor who expected to raze a building 
found he had a fortress on his hands. The window 
frames were of plate armor, such as used for battle
ships, and the lower floors and basements had iron 
and steel girders, while the dome, a gigantic '"bird 
cage" under its slate covering, was a combination of 
interlacing lengths of wrought iron. This citadel 
must have been planned with the prospect of resist
ing mob attacks such as those of the draft riots in 
the Civil War. 

Demolition contractors ordinarily count on dis
membering a building and selling some stone blocks 
and brick after they have been duly cleaned. This 
practice did not work out well here, because the ce-
inent held them in such a fast embrace that the walls 
had to be battered down by swinging iron balls against 
them from the cables attached to huge steel b«)oms. 
The balls, called "skull crackers," weighed from 1.500 
to 3,400 pounds each. So great was the resistance 
they found, however, that many of them were shat
tered against the ponderous battlements they assailed. 

A i)erplexing problem was the protection of the 
pneumatic iiosta! lubes in its ba.sement. The tubes 
had been extended to the new downtown Church 
Street station in the Federal Office lUiilding, and had 
been operated during .all the turmoil of destruction. 
They will continue to function under the restored 
park area. 

In anticipation of the passing of the building, 
realty owners have been m.iking imi)roveinenls. .'̂ e\ -
eral buildings have been modernized both outside and 
inside and thereby harmonizing with the recendy 
cleaned Municipal P.uilding and the Hall of Records. 

The City Hall Park As.sociation and similar or-
ganiz.ations are urging that no time be lost iti ihe re
habilitation of the City Hall itself, much worn by 
time. Eventually it is hoped that the old Tweed 
County Court House will be razed, and the removal 
of the statue of Civic Virtue to Foley Square is al
ready scheduled. The City Hall Park, as the execu
tion of existing plans advance, wi l l thus become the 
vestibule of the expanding Civic Center. 

From the \'c7v York Times oi March 12, 193'J 

C E L O T E X B O O K L E T 

Written especially for architects, contractors and laymen 
interested in modern Iie.it .and sound insulation materials 
valuaMe for concrete wall construction is a new twelve page 
folder, "Euikl Better Buil(linK> witli I'otlsen Lis;lilweight 
Concrete Units." Just issued by Pottsco Division of The Celo-
tex Corporation, Chicane, lilinnis. this distinctive folder de
scribes the product and its uses in building construction with 
illustrations, facts and figures. Part o f the ft)lder is devoted 
to giving a clear, concise, semi-technical explanation of heat 
insulation and drawing an unusual distinction between sound 
absoriition and sound transmission with suggestions for 
dealing with each. A valuable reference guide for all those 
interested in concrete wall construction for home, skyscraper 
or industrial plant, this folder is free for the asking by 
writing The Celotex Corporation, Chicago, Illinois. 

(Continued from page 24) 
from .\laska. where he had been supervising a similar 
construction project. 

Mrs. Minna Patterson was born in Christ Church, 
New Zealand, Apri l 19, 1891. She is survived by her 
husband and by one son, \\'ade Patterson, who is 
attending Eakeview high school. 

Services wi l l be held from the Ousley chapel 
Rev. Frederick J. Moore officiating. Interment will 
be made in Sun.set Park cemetery. 

Lake County Examiner, Lake^netu, Oregon. 
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R O M E E X H I B I T I O N . Hereufith is a picture of a model of the exhibition to be 
held in Rome in 1942. The announcements state that it is to be held to celebrate 
the glorious and znctorious Italian empire. 
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ROBERT M I L L S , A R C H I T E C T . This huildimj, at Camden, South Carolina, 
was designed by Robert Mills. It is now the headquarters of the Camden DAR 
Chapter. 
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Vinv of Fort Ross, as now in process of restoralioii. 

WHERE RUSSIA COLONIZED CALIFORNIA 
By Clarence E. Clar 

September 11, 1812, was the birthday of the Czar 
A k xaiuier, Emperor of all the Russias. I n California, 
halfway around the world f rom St. Petersburg, on 
a hillside, flanked by rugged cliffs, rising above the 
ocean shore, a celebration in the Czar's honor was 
taking place. The occasion was the dedication in this 
new land of a Russian military outpost by Ivan 
Kuskof and his company of ninety-five Russians, 
eighty Aleut hunters, and a few timid, half naked 
California Indians. They named the settlement 
"Ross," the word having its origin in "Rossiia," or, 
in English, Russia. 

One hundred miles to the south lay San Francisco, 
military headquarters of Spanish California. To the 
north, the British were claiming the wilderness of 
Puget Sound, comprising all the territory between 
the Columbia River and Alaska. And still farther 
north, lay the settlement of the Russian-American 
Fur Company at Sitka, or Nove-Arkhangelsk as it 
was then called. 

Six months prior to the dedication of Fort Ross 
the site was purchased from the Indians for "three 
blankets, three pairs of breeches, two axes, three hoes 
and some beads." 

The idea that led to this occupation by the Russians 
(l.iud hack to much earlier circumstance. In 1728, 
Catlierine of Russia had commissioned Vitus Bering 
to embark upon a cruise of discovery into the un
known Northern Pacific Ocean. Bering sailed along 
the shore of Kamchatka into the Arctic Sea and 
demonstrated that America was not a part of Asia 
as had been so long supposed. 
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The starving survivors of his expedition returned 
to Mongolian territory. Dressed of necessity in furs 
of the seal and sea otter, these men to their surprise, 
were paid a fortune by the Mandarins in exchange 
for their garments. This provided the impetus for the 
founding of the Russian-American Fur Company in 
St. Petersburg, and for the resulting activity in 
gathering furs which encompassed the .Aleutian Is
lands, founded Alaska, and in time, extended to the 
coa.st of California. 

I 'nlike the Spanish, the Russians were not religious 
missionaries. Their action in acquiring new territory 
was motivated entirely by the interest of industry. 

To provide food for the fu r settlements of the far 
North was the ever increasing problem of the Rus
sians. Famine had often taken tragic toll. Wheat for 
Rus.sian bread had to be tran.sported thousands of 
miles across the steppes of Siberia and the Pacific 
Ocean, even to California during the early months 
of the settlement, situated as it was on the threshold 
of one of the world's richest granaries. 

Soon after the beginning of the nineteenth cen
tury, the Russian Chamberlain. Couiii Nikolai I'elro-
vicii Rezanof, was commissioned to investigate and 
further the activities of the Russian-American Fur 
Company. Arr iv ing at Sitka in 1806, he found that 
settlement in the throes of famine. He then sailed 
south in the ship "Juno." intending to found a colony 
at the mouth of the Columbia River and to wrest 
from Spain a large part of Northern California. 
However, he later decided to effect a conciliation i f 
possible with the Spaniards. In this capacity he 
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The chal>el as restored after the earthquake of 1906. 

visited Commandant Arguello at the Presidio in San 
Francisco. Out of this a romantic love story devel
oped. The Count and Dona Concepcion .\rf>uell(). sif
ter of the commandant, fell in love. She was bored 
with the Indians and the never ending drab routine 
of the fort. The prospect of a brilliant society life 
in St. Petersburg no doubt appealed to this beautiful 
young girl. Slu- accepted his proposal of marriage, 
much to the consternation of the Padres, her own 
i.imily ;md the Spani.sh officials. The objections of 
(lovernor Arrilega were finally overcome. However, 
it remained to reconcile the difference existing be
tween the Greek Catholic church and the Roman 
Cath(»lic church. 

As soon as the betrothal was announced. friendl\-
trade relations were established. 1"he Russian ship 
was loaded to capacity with provisions consisting 
chiefly of wheat, Hour, and dried meal. The needful 
cniiditidii ;u .Sitka was soon relieved by the success
fu l voyage. 

Count Rezanof sailed away with the promise to 
return for Dona Concepcion as soon as he had ob-
laiiied the Czar's con.senl to the marriage. The Padres 
were to refer the matter to the Pope, and i)ressure 
from St. Petersburg was also to be arranged in that 
directifm. On his way to St. Petersburg during the 
next year, Count Resanof became il l and died. 
Senorita Dona Concepcion awaited his return for 
m.iny years. Refusing many offers of marriage she 
remained con.stant to his memory. Bret Harte in his 
poem of the romantic .-̂ tory wrote the following lines: 

•'Long beside the deep embrasure, where 
the brazen cannon are, 

Did she wait her promised bridegroom 
and the answer of the Czar; 

W'alcheil the harborhcad with lonj^ini;. 
half in t.iilh and half in doubt. 

Every day .some hope was kindled, flickered, 
faded, and went out." 

Finally, despairing of his failure to return. Dona 
C oncepcion c-ntered the convent of St. Catherine in 
IJenicia. I t was thirty-six years after the departure 
of her lover that she learned of his death. 

The Russian-.American Fur Company was greatly 
elated by the .success of Count Resanof in obtaining 
provisions from California. They requested the Rus
sian government to obtain permission from the Span
ish ernment ;it .Madrid for them to coiuinue trade 
with Spanish California. The Russian government 
was unable, however, to negotiate such an agreement, 
or even to obtain a satisfactory answer. They advised 
thr Russian-.Vnierican F'ur Company to attempt trade 
relations regardless, and in the event of failure, to 
take steps tow.ard establishment of a colony in North
ern California. 

During the next few years the Russians hunted 
sea otter along the northern coast of California. A t 
the same time ilu \ t xiiiored to find a suitable place 
for a cf)lony. Land .adjoining I'odega I'ay was con
sidered suitable for raising wheat and vegetables. I n 
1809, a small settlement was started there which the 
Russians called Romanzoff. Due to the warehouses 
and the amount of provisions accumulated at this 
place, the ."Spanish called the settlement Rodega, 
meaning "storehouse." On the unforested strip of 
land eighteen miles north of Rodega, where a small 
cove in the coast line provided a partial shelter to 
sliii)s from northerly gales, the site of Fort Ross was 
chosen. 

The Spani.sh were soon advised of the founding 
of the Russian colony and of its activities. To the 
first Spanish party of investigation, which arrived 
at I'ort Ross, the Russians explained the trade bene
fits which would be derived by the Spanish from the 
colony. The !^panish were encouraging. 

Governor .Arrillego was even friendly enough to 
permit trade, although Russian vessels were never 
allowed to enter San Francisco Bay. 

In 1813, Arrillego died. The next Spanish gover
nor, Jose de Arguello, was unfriendly toward the 
Russians and demanded that Kuskof, the Russian 
governor, evacuate the colony immediately. Pablo 
X'incente de .Sola, who replaced Arguello in 1815. was 
even more hostile. General public opinion, however, 
had recognized the Russians as being not undesirable 
neighbors. The Spanish sent several deputations to 
V\. Ross to protest against the illegal settlement, but 
the Russians employed a method of passive resistance 
to the demands to vacate. The Spanish officer would 
make his official demand. The Russian governor 
would reply that he could not act without the per
mission of his government and that the matter would 
be referred immediately to the Czar. This dispo.sed 
of the business at hand. The visiting party would 
then settle down to enjoy the Ru.ssian hospitality. 
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In constructing l-'ort Ross, the Russians enclosed 
a rectangular plot of ground, containing about two 
acres, with a .stockade. The length of the enclosure 
was 312 feet and the width 228 feet. The leii.i^lh fol
lowed the contour of the hillside and the angles of 
the stockade were placed very nearly on the cardinal 
points of the compass. The northern and eastern an
gles wen-1)11 the uiihill side and directly between tlieni 
was the gf»vernor's house. It faced the large pair of 
swinging g.ite> in the center of the downhill side of 
the stockade, which formed the only entrance to the 
enclosure. The edge of the ocean cliffs were a short 
distance away from this downhill w.ill. 

The walls of the stockade were constructetl of 
r i \ en redwood timbers, eight inches thick and twelve 
feet high jmd provided with occasional openings for 
cannon. The timber> w ere securely bed<ied into the 
ground .111(1 braced from the inside. A t the north .ind 
the .south angles of the stockade were constructed 
.)cla.u..ii;il b;i<ii(iiis. i;.icli aboiil iwenty live feel in 
diameter and two stories high, with conical roof and 
flagstaff. The walls of these bastions were formed of 
hewn redwooil limbers, eight inches thick, and iiici ly 
mortised at the corners. They were each furnished 
with six cannon. The walls of the stockade con
nected with the bastions in such a way that three 
sides of the octagonal structure remained within the 
stockade enclosure. The eight walls of the bastions 
each had two loopholes, one for each story height. 
One loophole was placed in the heavy entrance door
way. 'I'hey were tbu> .irr-inged so as lo be able to 
bring all within the >iMck;Hle under the range of 
cannon and muskets. The pieces of artillery could 
easily be shifted from the outside embrasures to the 
ones on the inside walls in case it became necessary 
to quell a mutiny, or to withstand a treacherous at
tack by natives. The stockade was believed to be 
practically invulnerable against any implement of 
as.s.ault likely to be brought aî .ainst it in those days. 

It is an interesting fact that most of the cannon 
and muskets employed by the Russians in this for t i 
fication were French weapons abandoned by Na
poleon's ; i r i i i \ in the retreat from Moscow, in 1813. 

Near the stockade wall which connected the north 
and west comers of the enclosures were two build
ings. One was a roughly con.structed two story build
ing, twenty-eight feet by eighty feet in plan. I t was 
used as a barracks by the men of the garrison. The 
'iiher was a one story building. Iweniy-nine by f i f ty 
feet in plan, very well constructed. I t was used for 
officers' quarters. Along the lower side of the en
closure were other one story buildings. They were 
warehouses for provisions and supplies, the kitchen 
and well house, and the jail . 

A t the eastern corner of the stockade was con
structed the chapel. It was twenty-five feet by thirty-
one feet in plan, and strongly built. Two of the walls 
formed the corner of the stockade. The.se walls were 
pierced by loopholes for cannon. The entrance to 
the chapel faced the governor's house. There was a 
vestibule about ten feet by twenty-five in size; thus 
leaving the auditorium, twenty-one feet by twenty-
five feet, where comfortable benches were placed for 
seats. 

Directly over the entrance end of the building was 

the belfry tower, hexagonal in plan, with the six 
sided peaked roof terminated by a Greek Catholic 
cross. In this were beautifull}- toned bells. Over the 
center of the auditorium occured a cylindrical 
dome-like structure having a curiou.sly .shaped roof. 
Instead of a gable at the end of the chapel opposite 
the belfry, the roof sloped sharply back. The entire 
chapel was lighted by four large windows e\eii]y 
spaced on the downhill side of the chapel. 

Practically the entire building, including the roof, 
was made of long i)lanks, either sawed or riven from 
redwood. A considenible degree of carpenters' >kill 
was di-splayed. Mouldings were provided for the 
inner door and window casings ; an attempt was made 
at a cornice around the exterior of the building. 

Terhaps the most interesting characteristic of the 
ch.ipel was the attempt of the Russians to create the 
foiins of the traditional inu]ti])le domed church 
architecture of their homeland with the limitations 
imi)osed by the materials at hand. Their compromise 
with the use of straight s])litting redwood resulted 
in the pair of curiously fon iu i l cupolas which crow n 
the edifice. 

Outside the contine of the stockade were abi'Ul 
twenty-five small dwellings houses. These were most
ly occupied by the .\leut hunters and their f.imihes. 
and l)y local natives who were employed by the Rus
sians. Situateil near the village was a windmill, which 
provided the motive power both for grindiiii: L;rain 
and for a stamping machine used for grinding tan 
bark. This mill produced all the flour used here and 
at the Bodega Bay .settlement and a considerable 
amount for the annual shipment to Sitka. 

The rear portion of a large building, eighty feet 
by one hundred feet, located some distance away, 
w .is used as a tannery. The Russians were here able 
to manufacture a very good ([uality of leather, and 
did so in large quantities. The front half of the tan
nery, or that fronting the ocean, was used as a work
shop for the construction of ships. Several .sea-going 
\ e->sels and lishing boats were built here. To the Rus
sians must go the credit of launching the very first 
ship of any kind to be built in Califoniia. I t appears 
that the vessels were not very successful due to their 
using redwood and other local woods. 

Also forming a part of the settlement were the 
storehouses, the bakery, the blacksmith, cooper .iiid 
carpenter shops, the pit and whip-saw, the well and 
the bath house. 

The historian Hittell , in his History of California, 
makes the following comment: "Their comnian-
dante was more comfortably fixed at Ross than even 
the governor at Monterey. He had line quarters, 
line furniture, a fine library, a fine piano-forte, 
Mozart's music, and in fact nearly everything 
to make residence there ]>leasant. Subordinates, 
eight hundred in number, plied their vocations in 
'.•\ ery direction in utter indifference to what was said 
.about them by their Spanish neighbors." 

They were very successful in raising horses, cattle 
and sheep and accumulated a large number of each. 
They were able to ship to Sitka many tons of corned 
beef, butter and tallow, as well as to export much 
wool and leather. 

I'erhaps the best known remembrance of the Rus-
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sian occupation of California is the beautiful Russian 
River, which they called the Slavianska, and which 
empties its waters into the ocean a few miles .south 
of Ft. Ross. 

Wi th the passage of time, extraneous conditions 
developed which caused a discouraging outlook for 
the future of the Rus.sian settlement. California came 
under the jurisdiction of Mexico in 1822, and the 
period from then on until the territory was finally 
claimed by the United States in 1846, was marked 
by the decline of the missions, general dissatisfaction 
with Mexican rule and by the increase of foreign in
fluence. I n 1822, the Czar attempted to close the 
North I'acific to all foreign ships. The famous 
Monroe Doctrine of 182.5, was, in original intent, 
an answer to the Czar. I n 1824 England and Russia 
signed an agreement that Russia would make no 
settlement south of forty-four north latitude. Rivalry 
l)el\veen the L'nited States and England in the region 
steadily increased. New England merchants were 
creating new markets for California trade. Both the 
United States and England maintained squadrons of 
war vessels to patrol the Pacific Coast and to await 
an opportunity to take over California. 

I n 1831, Baron Wrangell went to Mexico City in 
per.son to secure the sale of desired territory in Cali-
foniia. He accomplished nothing, for the Mexicans 
would not bargain or trade on any terms. 

I t was realized by Russia that Ft. Ross had never 
been recognized by any world power and now there 
appeared little to be gained in the way of political 
significence. Spain had lost her hold on the new world 
and trade limitations were thereby largely removed. 
Therefore, a food base was no longer a necessity for 
the Russian-American Fur Company. So many fu r 
bearing animals had been killed that the fur take was 
decreasing year by year. Finally, the failure of crops 
had caused F l . Ross to become a li;ibility in l i ter 
years. When the Russians became convinced that 
their settlement was no longer remunerative, they de
cided to abandon it. and to apportion the |X)pulation 
to other colonies. Consequently they began to look 
about for someone to purchase their holdings. 

Alvarado, who was then governor of California, 
was greatly elated but offered no material assistantx-. 
The Russians, however, found someone to buy their 
possessions in the ])i'rson of C'aplain John .Sutter, who 
was creating a vast agricultural domain with head-
qu.irters at the site of the present city of Sacramento, 
'hiey sold all of their possessions to .Sutter in 1841 
for $30,000, and delivered overland their herds of 
horses and cattle and flocks of sheep. 

The final ev.acuation of Ft. Ross took place on 
Janu.iry I . 1842. Thus was removetl another obstacle 
which might have complicated the conquest of Cali
fornia by the United States. Had the Russians re
mained uiUil 1848, when gold was discovered and 
people from all nations of the world rushed to Cali
fornia, i t is possible that the Ft. Ro.ss settlement 
nni;Iil have been expanded and retained by them in-
delinitely. 

As years pas.sed, the ownership of the Ft. Ro.ss 
property passed through several h.inds. Most of the 
buildings were gradually removed by man or by ihc 
ravages of time. Some little attention, however, was 

given to the preservation of the chapel. This, and the 
natural resistance of redwood to time and the ele
ments, en.ihled the chapel to remain practically in its 
original state. 

In 1906 the chapel and 3.01 acres of land were 
purcha.sed by a fund of $3,010 raised by the San 
I'Vancisco h'.xamincr. The property was then trans
ferred to the State. On July 4, 1925, the first of the 
now annual services was held at Ft. Ross, I n 1928, 
the Native Sons of the Golden West dedicated a 
bronze tablet to mark the chapel. I n 1929, the prop
erty was placed under the care of the State Division 
of Parks. I'nder their able direction the restoration 
of the old f(jrt has steadily progressed. 

One is well repaid by a visit to this spot. The 
rnggc-d grandeur of the ocean cliffs, the murmur of 
the breakers along the shore line, the many beautiful 
wildflowers car]>eting the hillside, which slopes 
hark to be crowned by the majestic forest, and Ft. 
Ross itself, all wil l tend to take you away from the 
present moment and to conjur up dreams of a ro
mantic past. 

PROCUREMENT GOLF 
TOURNAMENT 

K. M . Skaggs, registering a round of 77 yester
day at Kenwood (lolf and Country Club, captured 
low gross honors in the annual Procurement Division 
of the Treasury tournament in which more than 125 
golfers competed. 

Low net award in class A went to H . J. Westen-
haven with a gross score of 85. a handicap allowance 
of 15 strokes for a net total of 70. In class B the 
gross winner was A l Hart with an 86 while W . L . 
Woodward, shooting a round of 91 with a handicaj) 
of 20 strokes for a 71. was low net victor. 

J. F. Purdum reeled off a round of 90 for the gross 
prize in class C. W . L. Bach, posting a gro.ss of 93. 
and armed with the generous handicap of .'0 strokes. 
w(m the net award with a 63. John Agur turned in 
scores of 85—14—71 to win the guest prize and 
l l ixon compiled a score of 164 to win the high 
score ])rize. 

In connection with the exhibition architects 
were invited to .submit advertising pages to 
show how architects, i f given the opportunity, 
would design such pages. These were judged 
by the jurv. which awarded the first prize of 
$75 to Joseph W . Rogers, Jr. of the Procure
ment Division, and the .second prize of $25 to 
Alan B. Jacobs of the Navy Department. 
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R K C | - . \ T (^ONTK \("T.^ A W . A K D K I ) HV T H I ' . 
Q U A R T E R M A S T E R G E N E R A L ' S O F F I C E , 

W A R D E P A R T M E N T 

Bark.sdale Field, La.—Pipe Organ in Chapel, 
M. P. MoUer Comi)anv, Inc., Hagerstown, 
Md $3,485.00 

Fort Belvoir, Va.—Overhead Sliding Doors for 
Garage and Repair Shop, Overhead Door 
Sak's Company, Inc.. Washington, D. C 997.00 

Fort Belvoir, Va.—Heating System in Garage 
and Repair Shop, Lee Engineering Company, 
810 Union National Bank Building, Youngs-
town, Ohio 3,780.00 

Fort I'.cnuini;. Ga.—Water Filtration Plant, R a w 
Water Pumping Station, and Intake Structure 
on Upatoi Creek, Central Contracting Com
pany. Dallas, Tex 185.600.00 

Fort Ik'nning, Ga.—Filter Efjuipment. Roberts 
Fil 'er Manufacturing Company, Darby, Pa. 35,430.00 

Fort Penning. Ga.—Wash Water Tank complete 
with foundations, valve chamber, and all 
valves, fittings, and piping, R. I ) . Cole Manu
facturing Company, Newnan, Ga 8.500.00 

Fort P f i i n i i i K , Ga,—Three Centrifugal Pumps 
in Raw Water Pumping Station, Burford. 
Hal l and Smith, Atlanta. G a 3,922.00 

Fort Penning. Ga.—Four Centrifugal Pumps in 
Fil'ration Plant, Worthingtim Pump and Ma
chinery Company, Harrison. N . J 17,129.00 

Fort Bliss, Tex.—Entrance Gates, Superinten
dent's Lodge, and Utility Building for New 
National Cemetery, J . E . Morgan and Sons, 
210 N . Campbell Street, E l Paso, Tex 33,231.00 

Boiling Field. D. C.—Radio Transmitter Build
ing. F . H . Martell Company. Inc., Room 413, 
907 15th Street. N . W., Washington. I ) . C. . . 12,868.00 

Fort Brady, Mich.—Window Shades for Bar
racks, Cowan and Hunt, Sault Ste. Marie, 
Mich 250.00 

Fort Brady, Mich.—Linoleimi and Asphalt Tile 
in Barracks, Turner-Brooks, Inc., 9910-20 
Dexter Boulevard. Detroit, Mich 5,627.00 

Chanute Field. 111.—Reinforced Concrete Paved 
Roads. Curbs, and Concrete Sidewalks, H . G. 
Goelitz Company, Oak Park, 111 155,670.00 

Chanute Field, 111.—Hospital, Thorp ami Rogoff 
Company, 306 S. Waba.sh Avenue, Chicago, 
111 383,455.00 

Chanute Field, HI.—Utilities, Floors. Metal Par
titions, etc. in 2 Warehouses, T . S. Willis, 
Janesville. Wise 38,900.00 

Chanute Field, 111.—Central Heating Plant, 
l l i i i ry Brothers Company, Chicago, III 484,770.00 

Chanute Field, I I I . — A . C . Technical School No. 
1. Standard Accident Insurance Company, 
Detroit. Mich 244,200.00 

Chanute Field. I I I . — A . C . Technical School No. 
2. Standani .Accident Insurance Company, 
Detroit. Mich 249,200.00 

Chanute Field, 111.—2200-Man A. C . Barracks, 
Lipman Construction Company, 3611 Normal 
Avenue. Chicago, III 605,500.00 

Chanute Field, 111.—Two Deep Wells, Harr i s -
Harmon Well Company. Inc.. Mineola. N . Y . 5,940.00 

Chanute Field, 111.—Electric Distribuiion Sys
tem, Street Lighting System, Switching Sta
tion and Trail--fornuT \ auils, joliii '!". .\lai)l('. 
Fairbury. I l l 76.500.00 

I'ort Clavtoii. ' anal Zone—Five Barracks, Rob
ert E . McKee, 1918 Texas Street, E l Paso, 
Tex ; 571,500.00 

Delaware Ordnance Depo*. N . J.—Dispensary, 
Delmar Construction ComiKinv. 112 South 
16th Street. Philadelphia, Pa 32,604.00 

Delaware Ordnance Depot. N. }.—7r M AW I'-iir-
racks, Ehret-Day Company, .A.sbury Park 
Trust Building. Asbury Park. N . J 79.371.00 

Lowry Field, Colo.—Five Double Sets C . O. 
Quarters, N . G. Petrv, 214 Denham Building, 
Denver, Colo ' 114.715.00 

Camp Dix, N . J.—Roofing, Sheet Metal Work 
for F . O. Quarters. Sub-Station. Transformer 
Vaults, Edwin R. Huddv and Sons. Lexington 
and Coates Street;?, Trenton, N . J 1.585.00 

Camp Dix. N. J.—Bake Ovens and Bakery 
E(|uipment, Read Manufacturing Company, 
York , Pa 15,114.00 

Fort Douglas, Utah—Asphalt Tile for 250-Man 
Barracks and 30-Man Med. Det. Barracks. 
Thomas Monldins Floor Company, 165 W . 
Wacker Drive, Chicago. I l l 969.00 

Fort Douglas, Utah—Marble. Soapstone and 
Tile Work for 30-Man Med. Det. Barracks. 

El ias Morris and Sons Company, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 1.664.00 

Fi'zsimons General Hospital. Colo.—Hospital, 
(ireat Lakes Construction Company. 125 W . 
Madi.son Street, Chicago. I l l 2,985,505.00 

Fitzsimons General Hospital. Colo.—Elevators 
and Dumb Waiters in Ho.spital. Otis Elevator 
Company. 2301 Locust Street, Denyer. Colo. 98,810.00 

rit/.siiiions General Hospital, Colo.—150.000 
Gallon Eleyated S eel Water Tank. Chicago 
Bridge and Iron Company. 37 W . Van Buren 
Street, Chicago. III . 18,780.00 

Fitzsimons General Hospital. Colo.—Two Cen
trifugal Pumps for Installation in Booster 
Pumping Station, Dana E . Kepner, 1921 Blake 
Street, Denver, Colo. 1,047.75 

Fitzsimons General Hospital. Colorado—Booster 
Pumping Station and Connec.ions to Water 
Mains. Newstrom-Davis and Company. 2000 
W . 8th Avenue. Denver. Colo 4.170.00 

Hamilton Field. Calif .—Control Tower on A. C . 
Operations Building, Fred J . Ear ly , Jr . . 369 
Pine Street, San Francisco. Calif 3,940.00 

Hickam Field, T . H.—3200-Man A. C . Barracks, 
Robert E . McKee, L o s Angeles, Cal i f . 1.158,720.00 

Hickam Field. T . H.—Signal Corps Wing of 
Administration Building. Robert E . McKee, 
Los .\ngeles. Calif 18,250.00 

Holabird Q M Depot. Md.—600-Man B a r 
racks, Consolidated Engineering Company, 
Inc.. Baltimore. Md 399.800.00 

I'drl Jay. N . Y.—375-Man Barracks, T w o 18-
Family N . C . O. Apartments, One 30-Family 
Addition to N . C . O. .-Xpartment. Thomas J . 
Waters and .Sons, Inc.. 415 Lexington Avenue, 
New Y o r k City. N . Y 824.5(K).0O 

Kelly I'ield. Tex.—Northwest Flood Light In-
stallati(m. Telottc Electric Company. 435 Main 
Avenue. San Antonio. Tex 1,616.00 

Fort Knox. Ky.—75-Man Med. Det. Barracks. 
Struck Construction Company. Louisville. K y . 76,4(X).00 

Fort Knox. Ky.—30 Steel Canopy Doors for 
Shop .Additions to First Cavalry Motor Park, 
The Kinnear Manufacturing Company, Co
lumbus, Ohio 11,662.00 

Langley I'ield. Va.—Extension of Runway 
Lighting, S. J . Watson. Ir . . Box 443, Hamp
ton, V a . 2,500.00 

McChord Field. Wash.—Central Heating Plant, 
Wal er S. Leland Company. San Francisco, 
Cal i f 423.645.00 

McChord Field. Wash.—1285-Man A. C . Bar
racks, Ross B. Hammond Company. Portland, 
Ore 768.000.00 

McChord Field, Wash.—Cold Storage Room and 
Offices in S. E . A C Warehouse, .Mien and 
Early. Takoma. Wa.sh 19,300.00 

March Field. Calif.—Control Tower on Roof of 
.Administration Building. E r i c W . Emtman, 
Riverside. CaHf. 3,200.00 

Maxwell Field. A\a.—Construction of Towers, 
Roach ComiKiny, Inc.. 40'/I. Commerce Street, 
Montgomery, Ala ' 5.730.00 

Fort George G. Meade. Md.—2.S()-Man and 3(X)-
Man Barracks. \ \ in R. Goss. 435 N . Michigan 
Avenue. Chicago. I l l 446.400.00 

Fort Missoula, Mont.—Extension to Wings of 
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F o u r Barracks, .\llowav and Georg, 425 Hut-
ton BuildiuK, Spokane, Wash 12-1.913.00 

Mitchel Field. N . Y.—Radio Transmitter 
Building and Radio Beacon Range Building. 
Guthy Construction Corporation. 393 Sunrise 
Highway. Lynbrook. N. Y 18.927.00 

Fort Monroe, Va.—Hospital .\ddition. Virginia 
Engineering Company. Newp»)rt News, V a . . . 235.300.00 

Fort Myer, Va.—Roofing and Sheet Metal at 
Q M Barracks. Baileys Cross Roads, Benja
min A. Dove, V a 1.481.00 

Fort Myer, Va.—Electric Wiring System in 
Warehouse, Central Armature Works, Inc., 
625 D Street, N . W. . Washington, D. C 1,695.00 

Fort Myer. Va.—Roofing and Sheet Metal Work 
in Cavalry Barracks. Dee Cee Roofing and I n 
sulating Companv. 4414 Georgia .\venue. 
N . W. , Washington. D. C 6,628.60 

Fort Myer, Va.—Overhead Doors for Furniture 
Storage and Crating Warehouse, The Kinnear 
Manufacturintj Companv, Box 598. Columbus, 
Ohio 583.36 

New Cumherland General Depot. Pa.—Brick
work lor 1 .Single C . O. (Juarters, F.lstrodl and 
Scheib. 1415 Mt. Rose .\venue, York . Pa . . . . 1,116.45 

The Worlds Fair Grounds. N . Y.—Temporary 
Buildinf;>., I in we Construction (.x)mpany, 415 
Lexing.on Avenue. N. Y 83.100.00 

Plattsburg Barracks. N . Y . — T w o 6-l''amily Row 
Houses for N . C . O. Quarters, Simon E . 
Fitzpatrick, 101 Bridge Street. Plattsburg, 
N . Y 118,499.00 

Presidio of San Francisco. Calif.—Interceptor 
Sewer, J . A . Fazio, M . J . McGuire, and M . 
Hester. 1483 Hopkins Street. Oakland. Calif . 69,630.00 

Randolph I'ield. Tex.—Relocation of Northwest 
FUxxllight Ins'.aliation. Wright Brothers Elec
tric Company. 405 Main Avenue. San An
tonio. Tex. 2.154.00 

Sacramento A i r Depot, Cal i f .—Two Waicr 
Stor.ige Reservoirs, h'aton and .Smith. P. O. 
Box 15, Sacramento, CaUf 28.607.00 

Sacramento .Air Depot. Cal i f .—River Dock, 
Warehouse. Derricks and Hoist on Sacra
mento River, Lord and Bishoi). P. O. Box 

^ 812. Sacramento. Cali f. 55.(H)().00 
Sacramento . \ i r Depot. Calif.—Gasoline Fuel

ing System. Aqua Systems, Inc.. N . Y 15.552.00 
Sacramento Air Depot. Calif .—Traveling Bridge 

Crane. Harnischfeger Corporation. Milwau
kee. Wise 14,600.00 

Schofield Barrjicks, T . H.—11 F . A . Barracks, 
258-Man and 453-Man Barracks, Robert E . 
.McKee. Los An(-eles, Calif 479,100.00 

Scott Field, III .—Electric Distribution and 
Stn t t Lighting System, S. C . Sachs Com])anv. 
St. Loui.s, Mo 48,320.00 

Scott Fiehl. III.—General 1 h .idiiuarters and 
Post Headquarters Building. McCarthy Broth
ers, St. Louis. Alo 17.3.905.00 

Scott Field. 111.—3 Double C. O. Quarters. 7 
Type 3 Row Houses for C . O. Quarters, 16 
Double F . O. Quarters. 2 Single F . O. Quar
ters, Dickie Coiislriiclion Company, St. Louis, 
Mo 780,489.00 

Scott Field. 111.—Fire and (iuard House. Brock-
meyer Construction Companv. 634 North 
Grand Boulevard, St. L o u i s , ' M o 48,421.00 

Scott Field, 111.—Hospital, KeiKrmann Con
tracting Companv. 625 Euclid Avenue, St. 
Louis, Mo 178.536.00 

Scott Field, III .—Railroad Tracks, .\rmond 
Cassil, Inc., Detroit. Mich 16,980.00 

Scott l-ield, 111.—200-Man Barracks, McDonald 
Constniction C"ompany, St. Louis, Mo 186,317.00 

Scott Field, 111.—Heating Plant. MacDonald 
Constructing Company. .St. Loui.s. Mo 417.317.00 

Fort Sil l , Okla.—Kitchen .Addition and Dining 

Room to Nur.ses' Quarters, J . J . Fritch, Dal 
las, T e x 12,.m00 

Fort Snelling, Minn.—Med. Dct. Barracks. 
hield-Marliii Company. Mimiea|>-'lis. Minn. . . .tJ,71.v(") 

Fort Snelling National Cemetery, Minn.—Main 
Road. Anderson and Sons, Inc., .Minneapolis. 
Minn 27.700.00 

Fort Francis E . W arren. Wyo.—Metal Weather
s-tripping in Med. Del. Barracks, Chamberlain 
Metal Weatherstrip Company, Detroit. Mich. 398.00 

Fort Francis E . Warren. Wyo.—Structural 
Metal Work for .Army Gymnasium, Des 
Moines Steel Company. I)es Moines, l a 16,267.00 

C O N T R A C T S A W A R D E D B Y T H E B U R E A U O F 
Y A R D S A N D D O C K S , N A V Y D E P A R T M E N T 

1 January through 31 March 1939 

.Alameda, Cal.—superstructure for assembly 
and repair shop. Naval A i r Station—James 
1. Barnes I "onstruction Co.. .Santa Monica. 
Cal i f v . v . : $ 7 8 8 , 2 0 0 . 0 0 

Mare Island. Calif.--industrial storehouse, 
Navv Y a r d — M a d )onaUl & Kahn Co.. Ltd. . 
San • Francisco, Cahf (.73,500.00 

Mare Island. Calif.—structural .steelwork for 
machine shop. Xavv \':\rc\—.American Bridge 
Co.. Baltimore. .Md. 508.3.S(..00 

Hawthorne. Nev.—buildings, ruads and services, 
Naval .\mnninition Dejtot—W in. P. Neil Co., 
Ltd . . Los Angeles. Cal i f 452.000.0(1 

Mare Island. Calif.—superstructure for machine 
shop. . \avv ^•ard—Barntl vK: Il i lp, San F r a n 
cisco, Calif 414,500.00 

Boston. M.is^., i'iiila.. i'a.. Mare Island, Calif. 
—three 50-ton drvdock cranes, Navv Y a r d — 
R. W . Kallenbacli Corp.. Bedford. Ohio . . . . 324.7.50.00 

Pearl Harbor, T . H.—oil-fired boilers and ap-
l)urtenances. Navy Yard—Industrial Piping & 
Engineering C»...' Baltimore, Md 297.590.00 

Puget Sound, Wash.—pinniHup i)l;in' at Drytlock 
No. 4, Navy Yard—Universitv Plumbing & 
Heating Co..^ Seattle. Wash 254,700.00 

1'ortsmoulli. . \ . 11.—e.\tensii)n of shipbuilding 
ways. Navy Yard—Hughes-Foulkrod Co., 
Philadelphia. Pa 248.7(K).0() 

Norfolk, Va.—boilers, coal-burning equi|)ment. 
fans and accessories. Navy Yard—Indus
trial Piping & Hnuineerinu Co.. Baltimore, 
.\ld 242,395.00 

Mare Island. Calif.—sui)erslructurc for foundry, 
Navv Y a r d — K . E . Parker Co.. San Francisco, 
CaHf 204.767.00 

Puget Sountl. Wash.—boiler plant improve
ments. Navy Y a r d — C . C . Moore & Co., 
Engrs.. San Francisco. Calif 169,023.00 

T'tiget Sound. W'ash.—one 50-ton drydock crane, 
Navy Yard—Star Iron & Steel Co., Tacoma, 
Wash 154,700.00 

Norfolk, Va.—superstructure of .shop extension. 
Navy Yard—Rust Engineering Co., Pitts
burgh, Pa 112,280.00 

Dahlgren, Va.—quarters for officers. Naval 
Proving (iround—lohn Young. Ir . , Elmhurst, 
Long Island. N . Y . 93.445.00 

New York. N . Y.—dredging, Na.-y Yard—Mor
ris & Cumings Dredging Co.. Inc., New 
York , N . Y 87.000.00 

Cliarleston, S. C.—boilers, stokers, fans and 
accessories,' Navy Y a r d — M . H . Pagenhardt 
\ ( o., Washington. I) . C 80,100.00 

Philadelphia, Pa.—floor and e(|uipnient founda
tions for extension to machine shop. Navy 
Yard—Ralph S. Herzog. Philadelphia. P a . . . 46,239.00 

Norfolk, Va.—.seal and color coats for bitumi
nous pavement. Naval A i r Station—F. 1). 
Clinc and Leon El l i s , Greensboro, N . C 43,356.00 

Pensacola, Fla.—turbo-alternator, air compres
sor and accessorio. . \aval . \ i r St.ition—Lome 
Plumbing and Heating Co., Detroit, Mich 43,295.00 
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I'liila<iiti>lii;i. P a .—n i f c l i a n i c a l and electrical 
work, extension to machine shop. Navy Y a r d 
—Pliila. PijiiiiL; and iuiiiiiMnenl l.'o., Philadel
phia, Pa 42,300.00 

Pearl Harbor. T . H.—condcnsors and auxiliary 
equipment, Navy Y a r d — C . F . Wheeler Mfg . 
Co.. Philadelphi'a, Pa 40,725.00 

W .'^'.lingtun. I). C—tide UvkliiL. Navy Y a r d -
Diamond Construction Co., Washington, D. C . 32,940.00 

R E C E N T C O N T R A C T S A W A R D E D B Y P U B L I C 
B U l l . D l X C S B R A N C H . P R O C U R E M E N T D I V I 

S I O N — T R E A S U R Y D E P A R T M E N T 

(March Contracts) 
Fullerton, Calif., P. O.—construction, etc.— 

C.eorue (ioo.iliari. . i . i i . ) . SnTc i , San 
Diego. Calif . $54,950.00 

Honolulu, Territory of Hawaii, P. O., Schofield 
Barracks Station—E. E . Black. Ltd. , Kawaia-
hao Street. Honolulu, Territory of H a w a i i . . 63,800.(M) 

Shehon. ("onii.. P. O.—construction, etc.—Smith 
Construction Co., Inc.. 101 Water Street. 
Derby, Conn 52,175.00 

\ \ rin.t;li>n. Xev., Ajzrii iiltun- aii<l P. O. Bldg.— 
coii^trnction, etc.—L. F . Dow Company, 245 
North Biindy Drive, Los .Angeles, Cali'f 61,461.00 

l-.iii'aula. nkla. , P. O.—construction—J. J . 
I'ritch, 504 Construction Building, Dallas, 

T e x . 44,230.00 
P'ryan, 1 ex., P, O.—extension and remodeling— 

Bell-StafYord Construction Co., East Navasota 
Street, Groesbeck. Tex 63,900.00 

Lexington. Ky . , Public Health Service Hospital 
—construction of the shoj) building and mate
rial shed—J. bred Beggs and Son, Austin, 
Ind. 48.860.00 

Longview, Tex.. P. O.—construction, etc.—A. 
Farnell Blair, U k e Charles. L a 138.993.00 

.St. Louis, Mo., Post Office Garage—construc
tion—J. S. .Mberici. 1719 Boatman's Bank 
Building. St. Louis. Mo 640.000.00 

Rockwell City. la.. P. O.—construction, etc.— 
Busboom and Rauh. 153 S. Santa F e Avenue. 
Salina. Kans *. 50.750.00 

Savannah, Tenn., P . O.—construction, etc.— 
Thos. L . Dawson Companv, 2035 Washington 
Street, Kansas City, Mo 60,400.00 

Lake Geneva, W i s e , P. O.—construction, etc.— 
Henke Construction Company. 200 East W a l 
ton Street, Chicago, III . 49,713.00 

Canton, Mo., P. O.—construction, etc.—Barnes 
Brothers. SW/i F i f th Street, Logan.sport, 
Ind 50,863.00 

Manchester, Ga., P. O.—construction, etc.—W. 
J . Pippin, Post Office Box 289. Moultrie. Ga. 48,340.00 

Livermore, Calif. . P. O.—construction, etc.— 
K. E . Parker Companv, 135 Soutli Park, San 
Francisco, Calif 54.379.00 

Carville, L a . , Marine Hospital—construction of 
the replacements, etc.—Raisler Corporation, 
129 .Amsterdam .A.venue. New York. N . Y . . . 315,830.00 

.Milford, N . H . , P. O.—construction, etc.—^A. 
Farnell Blair, U k e Charles. L a 57.799.00 

Venice. Calif. , P. O.—construction, etc.—Camp-
l)ell Construction Company, 5388 Alhambra 
.Avenue. Los Angeles, Calif 77.317.00 

Caldwell. Kans., P. O.—construction, etc.—J. O. 
Bovd Construction Companv, Post Office B o x 
1342, Dallas, T e x 46,990.00 

Chagrin Falls, Ohio. P. O.—construction, etc.— 
A. Farnell Blair. Lake Charles. L a 54.297.00 

Durham. N . C , P. O.—extension and remodel
ing—Algernon Blair. 1209 First National 
Bank Bldg., Montgomery. Ala 56,142.00 

Liioxville. la., P. O.—construction, etc.—James 
Leek Co., 211 South l l t h Street, Minneapolis, 
Minn 59.800.00 

Yakima. Wash., P. O. & C T . H.—extension and 
remodeling, etc.—Eivind Anderson, 517 

(Continued on page 38) 
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B u y i n g = 

N o t S e l l i n g 
M a r b l e has been used f o r b u i l d i n g alniot^t ,«;iin«-
b u i l d i n g began. No onr in ll ie indus t ry questi(iii> 
as lo what it w i l l do. Cer ta in ly t in- I n n r r doesn't 
need to be t o l d what he already knows. H e is more 
coneerned about how the marbles are going to be 
ror id) ined. finished, del ivered and installed. 

I t i.s along llio>«- I i I K ' S that we o f f r r a real .-rr-
vice—the service which comes only through years 
of experience, extensive quarr ies and plant> and 
nation-wide d i s t r i bu t ion . Our sales come throngl i 
mak ing i t easier to buy . . . V e r m o n t Marb le 
(Company. Proctor , V e r m o n t . . . Branches in t in 
loll«>wing ci t ies: A l b a n y . State St.: Boston, 44 
School St.; Chicago, 5535 No . Wolco t t A \ r . : 
Cli veland. 4300 E u c l i d A v e . ; Dallas. 1513 \v all 
St . ; Hous ton . 310 Br ingh i i r> t .St.; Los A n g c h ^ . 
727 WesI T i l . St.; N e w Y o r k . 101 Park AN.-.: 

Pliila<l( i | ) l i i a . 22nd & Westmoreland Sts.; San 
Francisco. 525 M a r k e t St.; Tacoma. I \ 20 Ea.st 
" D " St . ; Canada. On ta r io M a r b l e Co.. L t d . . U)A 
M a n n i n g Chambers. Toron to . 

V E R M O N T M A R B L E 



S T O N E W O R K 

Prefatory 
.'^lonc, as a buildini; material. i;> almost universally a>><i-

( ia i i i i . in the minds ol laymen and buiUlers alike, with i(ka> 
of i)ermanency. durahility. slahility. and. to a lesser dei^ric. 
ul' luaiiiN. Siii li a^>(K-iali(in- nia\ ln' readily iraccablc to the 
survival IhrouKh the ages of structures and of ruins ol 
structures uliieh were lonstructed of stone. Resi)eet and 
veneration for the efforts of mankind in ages long past 
;iu,i;menled Iiy sentiments ins])ired by the survivinj.; works 
or ruins ol' anli(|uity tend to confirm the dose relalioiisiiiii 
i)etweeti stone ami its ability to uitlistand the ravages of 
time. 

In llie early building ;ielivitie.> ol' man |iresumabl\ lln' de
sire for stai)ility and solidity first prompted the use ol -tone 
when selection nf alternate materials was olfered. The wide
spread availability of usable building stone in practically 
ail parts of the world which are or have been inhabited bv 
man; the permanent character of stone in physical coni-
posiiidn snitable for the needs of man; and the facility with 
which the inalerial couhl lie (piarried and converted from its 
natural slate into l>locks of apjiropriate sizes and shajies 
thron,;;h the iitili/ation of human labor with primitive, sim
ple tools placed at man's disposal tiie means to provide for 
himself the soliil and -lai.le structures reiphre<l for his |)ro-
tection. Whether man's first structures were enclosures, 
bulwarks and barricades for jirolection against his enemies 
or were primitive shelters against the elements and maraud
ing animals is innnaterial—in either case the ipialiiies of 
ilnr.ibility and stability were iiaramount. 

Permanency was necessarily a subsetiuent consideration. 
.'Vs a matter of fact, iiermanency is a relative term. W Ink-
it is true that the princijial surviving structures of antiipiity 
are of stone, it is e(|ually clear that all early stone structures 
have not survived. Whether by violence, catastrophe, dis-
intej;ralion or collapse, the general run of early stone struc
tures no lon;;er stand. On the other hand, the relative per
manency of stone in general, and of certain stones in partic
ular, appears to have been known to early civilizations. Cer
tainly permanency was the primary desideratum in the con
struction of the pynmiids. The extent to which the builders 
went to attain it is revealed by the recent discovery of some 
of the (|uarries from which the stone was taken. After 
(luarrying. the enormous blocks were transported overland 
for a distance in excess of one Inmdred miles to the Nile, 
down which they were carried by boats or fioats from wliieh. 
in turn, they were unloa<le<I and a,uain lraiisi)orted overland 
to the sites of the pyramids. Regardless of the reasons 
which prompted the selection of the particular sites of the'-e 
structures, it may be significant that almost super-human 
measures were invoked to transport the stone blocks from 
particular (luarries to structures which were located in a 
region where climatic conditions were ideal for the weather
ing (jualities of the stone, 

i'.eauly in stonework, as in all things, is primarily a matter 
of appeal to the i>ersonaI taste of individual observers, it 
may arise out of elements of form, proportion, arrange
ment or workmanshii) taken either singly or in any cond)ina-
tion. There is no such thing as abstract beauty. It exists in 
the minds of the resiieclive observers and represents tin-
favorable impressi<ins, associations or reactions aroused in 
each individual by that which the eye registers. P>eaui\, 
then, from the ven.- nature of that quality, became a con
sideration in building, closely related to the utilization o f 
stone for purposes of stability and durability. After the 
elapse of such period of time as the meUowness of age 
revealed the enrichment of color, texture and feeling, in 
association with the forms and proportions employed, the 
siriictiiris indicated the possibilities of imiircivement in a j i -
pearance by the adoption of rules of projiortion. Thus, the 
recognition of the existence (tf characteristics of beauty 
must have been developed subsequent to the recognition of 
the elements of permanency. I n consequence, the enduring 
nature of stone structures justifie«l die expenditure of time, 
effort and money for the expansion of the elements o f 
beauty. 

Almost literally, the history of mankind through the ages 
is written in stone. There is ample justification for popular 
e(incepliuii> with n-pecl lo the cli.-iracli'risiles of .-loiuui.rk. 

P . \ R T I 
Its rejunation a> the aristocrat o l building materials is well 
deserved. 

E v o l u t i o n of Stonework in A m e r i c a 
Modern methods of (hsi;-;n, iirodiictioii :md manufacture 

have inlliienced the u.ses of stone, particularly in the L'niteil 
Slaii s. to such an extent as to revolutionize building prac
tices with respect to that material during the last century. 
Types of construction that had remained firmly established 
for centuries jirior to the modern era have been generally 
abandoned in lavor of types evolved to meet the limitations 
imposed upon, and the facilities and method- .iv.iilable to. 
modern liinlders. The forces of economics, the advances of 
science and the elian;..;in;.; of sneiolonical balances have com
bined to transform Iniildiiig iiractices with respect to stone
work to such an extent that, in general, the only character
istics common to the older and the newer practices arc the 
eontinuetl use o f stone and the exterior aii]iearances of the 
structures. 

The idder iiractice lUilized stonework in mass. .Siabiliiy 
and strength were attained by reliance upon building ele
ments in which the stresses were preilominaiitly comi>ressi\e 
and dead weight was essential. Such iiractice survives in the 
l'nited Slates to a very limited extent in foundation walls 
for small buildings, in retaining walls ami brid.ye abutments 
where suitahle stone i-. more eheajily available than other 
-iiilable materials; in such small builtling units wliere local 
stone is the most economical availalile material and in struc
tures of whatever sort where the desires of the owner are 
to be satisfied regardless of .'uiy otiu-r consideration. 

Modern American iir.ictice has been developed from a 
combination of many factors, .-\mong these may be cited 
the ailojiiioii of s t r u c t u r a l building frames of steel or re
inforced concrete in which the weight of the building is 
carried by the frame, tlie development of reinforced con
crete Construct ion with economies in building costs, the 
necessity of obtaining the .greatest amount of tenant space 
in order to utilize to the maximum e.xjwnsive ground areas, 
the proportionately large percentage of freight charges in 
delivered prices of stone and the necessity of reducing ihe 
biiilding weight as IDVV as possible in order to save costs of 
the structural frame and of foundations. The collective 
elTect of the operation of these factors has been to reduce 
the use of stone in building construction to practically that 
of a veneer for exposed surfaces in .structures for which the 
appearance of stone construction is desired and to trim 
buddings principally constructed of other exposed materials. 

The relative merits of the modern .\merican practice as 
compared to earlier mass ma.sonry over a .great ])eriod of 
time may not be ajipraised until such time in the future as 
will reveal the iiermanent worth of tlie newer tjpe of con
struction. W ho is there to say that all stone structures of 
modern times should be expected to last for centuries? 
I're-ent imrixises will be served by restricting the following 
discussion to a consideration of current .American practice. 

Selection of Stone 
T h e selecticm of the stcme or stones for use in a specific 

liroject and the determination of the manner and extent of 
such use are functions of the designing agency. Numerous 
factors and conditions, both general and sjiecific, must be 
appraised and evaluated. T h e former embrace such matters 
as the characteristics of the projxjsed structure, whether 
iiionnmeiital or utilitarian, the amount of funds available for 
building operations and the wishes of the owner. The latter 
embrace a consideration of the propriety of using stone
work in the environment in which the structure is to be 
situated, the exteiU to which stonework may be used har-
moniousl> with the local atmosphere, the study of readily 
available stones, the relative costs •>{ various available stones 
of the same or ililfereni chassis, the suitability of available 
stones for exposure to climatic conditions to which the 
structure will be exposed and tlie availability of stones in 
colors or combinations of color which appropriately convey 
the feeling tlMt the completed building is intended to convey. 
The evaluation of the governing conditions and the design
er's decisions regarding them are incorporated into the plans 
and specifications and. through them, transmitted to the field 
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engineer wh»> is charged with their translation into the 
physical entity of the completed project. 

The ilesigii may utilize stonework for interior and exterior 
work to any degree. Exterior uses may be limited to a few 
sills, a belt cour.se or other minor decorative features of a 
biiildini,' constructed principally of another material or they 
may be expanded to completely envelope the structure with 
elahorate caryiiigs and ornamental features. Interior u.ses 
may lie limited to a small amount of wain.scot or wall base 
or they may be extended to enihrace the entire finish of 
elalioratc lobbies, stairs, corridors and rooms. However 
extensive the uses may be, the selection of the stone to be 
I I > K I ami of its finish must be consistent with the service 
(•(iiiilitions to which it is to be vulnected and with the char-
;uiiri>iies of the particular stone to be employed. 

Miiilern building practice has largely abandoned the use 
111' riiiflile stonework except tor special structures in which 
till' appearance of informality or ol' harmony with peculiar 
suininii(liii'-:> is iie-.ired. Tlie irregular shapes and sizes of 
the individual stones used in that class of work do not lend 
thcm-«elves readily to laying in the thin veneer walls which 
are almost universally used in modern structures. The u.se 
of dimension st«)ne after the general character of ashlar is 
almost universal. The .sizes of the individual stones are 
iii'lieated upon the design drawings. 

Pr inc ipal Bui lding Stones and The ir Characterist ics 

The building stones availahle in the Lnited States nw 
jirimarily granite, marble, limestone and sandstone, and to 
lesser degrees, slate, soapstone and greenstone. Probably 
no other country has sucli a ueallh of stones in ran;.;e of 
(|iialit\, varieties of color, or in i]uaiitily of material. Avai l 
ahle literature dealiny with the resjieetive classes of stones 
is voluminous, and easily accessible. Present purposes will 
hr s tr \c ' l liy hrief outline descriptions of the several stones. 

r .R. \NITE 

Granite is a hard rock of igneous origin and crystalline 
structure composed of a fused mixture princijially of horn-
hlende. feldspar, biotite and mica. Crystals vary in sizes as 
Ixiweeii the various granites so that their respective struc
tures vary from coarse to fine grained. In the United States, 
granite appears in a wide range of colors which in each par
ticular variety of stone derives principally from the varia
tions in the feldspar content. Gabbro. which is commercially 
classed as a green or black granite, differs from true granite 
in its composition dm- to the pnscnce of feldspar of the 
plagioclase variety. Diabase is a variety of gabbro in which 
plagioclase appears in lath-like cr>'stals. Basalt has charac
teristics somewhat similar to gabbro. Gneiss, a metamorphic 
rock, has the same composition and generally the .same colors 
as granite, but has considerable variations of texture, and 
the color bands are distorted. 

\ \ ithin the United States granite is found in practically 
all of the States and is cpiarried in 29 of them. T o approxi
mately L30 varieties of granites, trade names have been 
assigned. 

The surface finishes most generally applicahle are: seam 
face, rock face, picked face, bush hammered, sand sawn, 
^hni sawn, planer, sand rubbed, carborundum rubbed. hone<l 
and polished. 

Of all the building stones, granite is the strongest and 
lirohahiy the most dur;ililc. \'arratton-..ouiextiir.' Iietuieu tlie 
several varieties of granite rani;e all the way from fine to 
coarse grained, and in color, all the way from very light 
gray tliroui^h the princijial colors of the spectrum to black. 
I-"inislied surfaces may be of imiform texture or they may 
I K enlivened by the presence of burls, knots, bands, and veins, 
which exert no elTect ujion the slren;.;tli or durability of the 
stone, but the existence of which becomes more jironounced 
as the surface finish is more refined. In the use of the 
stroni;ly figured and the highly colored granites, it is de
sirable that careful selecti«m be employed to prevent the 
setting of stones of unliarmonious coloring in close proximit_\ 
with each other. 

MARBLE 

Marble is a crystalline limestone which is hard enough 
to take and retain a polish. It is composed entirely of car

bonate of lime. The structure is uniformly fine grained. In 
the Lnited States it apiiears in a wide range of colors which 
derive from the presence of various sidistances which m("iii\ 
the otherwise liasically light color of the carbonate of lime. 
It is quarried in 27 of die States and in . \ laska. 

Serpentines are popularly c ia - s i . l a s marbles, but the 
chemical composition is princiiially of hydrous carbonate of 
lime and carlionate of magnesium in nearly e(|ual ]iarl~. 

Surface finishes most generally apiilicable are: for ex
terior marble, tooled, bush lianimere<l and rubbed; and for 
interior marble, fine rubbed, honed and polished. 

Marble i.s utilized both as a structural and as a decorative 
material. The many varietii's in which the stone is .iv.iilalile 
oilers lacililies for obtainin!.; desired elTects involving wide 
ranj^es of color and pattern derived from the veining oi the 
material. The highly colored and strongly li,iiured marbles. 
I l l i \ \ e v e r , are subject to inherent imperfections of structure 
uliicli rei|uire correction by methods develojied by the in
dustry and generally recognized as acceptable practice, ."- l̂u li 
n i i thods ciiilirace such operations as, in the vernacular of 
the trade, -^ticking, filling, waxing and reinl'orccment either 
w ith marble or with iron rods. 

I n the interest of staiidardi/.ilioii marbles li.i\e been chi'-s;-
fied by the trade into four groups. A to I ) , inclu.sive. The 
I lassification rellects the physical characteristics of the sev
eral marbles as determined by their structural (|uality, tiieir 
natural imperfecticms arising from Kcological tlaws. voids, 
veins and li)ies of incipient fracture, and of the limitations 
to which these cbaraci( ri^tics may be crtrrccted by acceptable 
m.imifacluring process, s. 

LIMKSTONE 

Limestone is a sedimentary rock composed i)rincipally of 
carbonate of lime but always in combination with some addi
tional materials, which may l>e quartz, feldspar, iron, dolo
mite, or clay. The structure varies from amorphous to 
crystalline. The jirincipal colors embrace grays, blues, tans, 
pinks and variegated. Limestone is produced in about 22 of 
the .States. .Approximately 110 limestones have been as
signed trade names. The surface finishes most generally ap
plicable are shot sawn, chat sawn, sand .sawn, planer, picked, 
tooled, bush hammered and broached. Limestone is prob
ably more widely utilized than any of the other stones, 
particularly when of anmriihous or oolitic structure. This 
arises from the fact that this stone is easily and cluapl\ 
manufactured. Hecau.se of its sedimentary origin, limestone 
may contain shells which have become part of the rock 
structure during the processes of its formation. The ex
tent to which shells appear in the various varieties of lime
stone varies with the conditions under which the stone was 
formed. . \ t one extreme is amorphous limestone in which 
the shells are present to such a degree as to form the most 
jirominent ajiparent characteristic of the stone, while at the 
other are crystalline and oolitic limestones from which shells 
are almost entirely missing. Imperfecticms which are char
acteristic of limestone and which appear to greater or less 
extent in some of its varieties are pits, honeycomb, porous 
streaks and veins of incipient fracture. Some of these de
fects, however, contribute to the architectural value of the 
stone to the extent to which they are permissible. Their u.se 
in any particular structure is determined by the limitations 
which are placed upon their acceptability l)oth as to extent 
and as to the areas in which they may be permitted by the 
re(|uirements of the designing agency as incorporated into 
the i)Ians or speeificaH^ms:— 

Commercial classifications of limestone embrace four 
principal grades which are designated as statuary, select, 
standard and rustic or coarse. 

SANDSTONE 

Sand-Stone is a sedimentary rock compo.sed of sand grains 
which are cemented together into a s(did mass by the 
presence of other mineral matter of such nature that the 
general classes of sandstone are designated as calcerous, 
siliceous, ferruginous and argillaceous. Sandstones are 
available and produced in about 30 of the States. The struc
ture is most generally granular. The principal colors in 
which it is available for building uses are light gray, InifT. 
pink, red and brown. 

The surface finishes most generally applicable are shot 
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sawn, sand sawn, tooled, crandalled and rubbed. 
The physical characteristics of sand.stone in general re-

(piire that particular attention he niven to the manner in 
which it is placed in the work. With the exception of a very 
few varieties of sandstone, permanently satisfactory results 
may be expected oidy when the stone is laid in the work 
upon its natural bed. 

SLATi; 

Slate is a sedimentary rock caused by heavy pressure upon 
deposits of argillaceous silt. This stone is formed with well 
defined cleavage planes, parallel to which it is relatively 
easily split. The predominant colors in which it may be 
obtained are gray, red, green and black. Slate deposits are 
found in al>out 20 states, but commercial production is re
stricted to some .six or seven. Surface finishes most gener
ally applicable are; for exterior work, natural cleavage and 
planed, and for interior work, smooth rubbed ;uid honed. 

The structure of slate is such that the material lends itself 
readily to fabrication into slabs in which form it lends it
self both to interior and exterior u.sages in buildings. 

SOAPSTONE 

Soapstone is a metamorphic rock composed principally of 
talc with which are mixed other minerals such as chlorite 
and mica. Its structure is generally homogeneously granu
lar. It is found in commercial quantities in six of the 
States, but j.rincipally in Virginia. It varies in slreni^th ami 
lianlness and is for cominercial purpo.ses divided into three 
grades designated as soft, regular and hard. 

Due to its resistance to heat and to its immunity of at
tack by acids, soapstone finds its principal u.ses in building 
arct ---ori(^ in u liicli vncli i|nalili( s .-ire dc-iralile. 

GREENSTONE 

Greenstone is a metamorjjhic rock closely related to soap-
stone but structurally hard enough to take a polish. Sur
faces normal to the grain possess good abrasive qualities. 
Its principal uses are for ornamental work and for wearing 
surfaces. T h e principal source of production is Virginia. 

Greenstone is generally of an ivy green color with light 
and medium grav crystals interspersed over the surfaces. 
Greenstone may be sawn with the rift or across the grain, 
depending upon the use to which it is to be put. For decora
tive purposes it is generally sawn with the rift , while for 
abrasive uses it is sawn across the grain. 

R a w Stone for Stonework 
The phenomena of Nature placed at man's (lispo.sal upon 

or near the surface of the F'arth and accessible to him. 
strata and deposits of rock suitable for use in his con.struc-
tion operations. T h e processes of manufacture, for lack of a 
better word, of such rocks had been completed; the product 
had assumed substantially fixed physical and chemical proji-
erties which man has learned to regard as permanent. T h e 
existence of these stones in large masses left to man's in
genuity and resourcefulness only those problems involved in 
the removal of portions of the natural masses of stone in 
>nch (|uantities and in pieces of such sizes as would satisfy 
his needs and in the subsequent fabricaticm of the rough 
blocks so that each piece would .serve the precise pun)ose 
which was desired to be served. In brief. i)rimitive man. 
I;icking knowledge and available means for the making of a 
comparable material out of which to build his structures, 
found that Nature had provided suitable materials that 
were his for the taking. 

Most generally the characteristic appearance of stones in 
their natural mas.ses is in layers. T h e principal stratum may 
consi> t̂ of a single layer or of .-everal layers .sei)arated by 
layers of other weaker materials. T h e top and bottom sur
faces of the respective layers usually approximate the 
horizontal although considerable dip may be encountered. 
Thicknesses of the natural layer may be as little as a few 
niches or may be as much as one hundred feet or more. F o r 
stone setting operations, this characteristic of stone is re
flected in trade parlance in such terms as the natural bed. 
i nning with the rift and across the grain. The first, usually 
applied to the way in which a piece of stone is to be in
corporated into the work, refers to that surface of the piece 

of stone which, in its original position, was parallel to the 
bottom of the layer from which it was taken. The rift 
and grain refer more particularly to the crystalline and ig
neous rocks the structures of which appear to have a more 
or less definite graining or integrated succession of layers. 
When cut across these apparent layers or bands, the .stone is 
said to be cut across the grain. When it is split in a plane 
normal to the bed and longitudinally along the apparent 
layers or bands, it is said to be cut with the rift. 

In nature, a single rock stratum often contains material 
which, while of the same class, varies markedly in the colors 
and textures. While these variations may appear at the .same 
level, it is the more general rule that they appear at different 
levels. In other instances, more than one stratum of differ
ent characteristics and encountered at different levels may be 
worked as one quarry. Under these conditions, it is recog
nized good quarrying practice to work the respective levels 
so that a working face of each of the various kinds of 
stone may be obtained as demand requires. 

Preservation of the integrity of the finished product pre
cludes the extensive use of heavy explosives in quarrying 
operations. F o r the removal of the large quarry blocks from 
which finished product is to be fabricated, recourse is had 
to channeling, drilling and jilusHinK and band sawing opera
tions, none of which is harmful to the stone. 

F in i shes for Stone Surfaces 
T h e determination of the surface finish that is to be ap

plied to stones entering into the various parts of a structure 
i< a function of the designing agency. Within the limitations 
imi)osed by the physical characteristics of the particular 
variety of stone to be used, the finish maj' take whatever 
form and de.LM-ee of rehiuinent \h:i\ liie <le-.i«ner may .select. 
The cost of obtaining comparable finishes is somewhat pro
portional to the hardness of the stone. .As between different 
linishes applied to the same stone, the more refined are pro
portionately more expensive to produce. 

A peculiarity of stones is that their true colors are re
vealed more and more intensely with increasingly greater 
refinement of fini.sh. In polished surfaces, depths and variety 
of colors will appear that may not be remotely .suggested in 
the coarser fini.shes. T h e true color of a roughlj' finished 
stone will be revealed only by thoroughly wetting the sur
face. 

Without attempting to enter into an enumeration of all 
the finishes applicable to stonework, designation of those 
finishes in more common usage and enumeration of their 
respective principal characteristics will suffice for present 
purposes. 

Seam face—.Applicable only to granite. When quarried 
into blocks and further into dimension .stock, the natural 
seam face is retained and set so as to be the exposed surface 
when placed in wall. It usually has variety of color tones. 

Split face—.Applicable to any .stone. T h e tiatural surface 
obtained by hand splitting or mechanical means is retained 
and set as the exposed face. The beds and joints are roughly 
squared with the face. The amount of variation from the 
true plane of the face will vary about three-quarters of an 
inch plus or minus. 

Rock face—.Applicable to any stone. Obtained by pitching 
a line, chisel draft, or margin around the face edges in a 
plane, leaving the face in very irregular fractures or inden
tations. The amount of projection may be from three-
(|uarters of an inch upwards or as desired for character of 
work desired. Rock face finish is a preliminary to the 
formatiim of picked and bush hammered linishes which are 
secured by following with proper sequence of cutting tools. 

Pean-hammcrcd — Applicable only to granite. The 
coarsest of axed finishes and is obtained by means of a pean 
hammer or double edged axe. Usually applied to curbs, 
treads of steps and platforms. 

I'ixcd or Pointed face—-Applicable mostly to granite. The 
surface is first roughly levelled then finished as coarse, 
medium or fine with a tool having diamond shaped points. 
T h e exposed face is usually finished with a chisel draft 
around the edges. .A somewhat similar finish is obtained by 
crandall, a similar tool which has smaller teeth or points. 

i?M.s7i-/K/»(;»cr(Y/—.Applicable to Kranite and some of the 
marbles. The surface is obtained by machine or hand tools 
having multiple parallel blades set to produce parallel cuts 
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or indentations of four, six, eight or more cuts in one inch. 
This finish is sometimes known as patent-hammer or tooled. 

SIxot-saum—.'Xpplicahle to all stones. T h e surface results 
from sawing with steel hiades and steel shot. The surface 
is somewhat irregular and is characterized by almost parallel 
corrugations of varying depth and width depending upon 
the si/e of the shot used. The surface tends to be slightly 
in wind. 

Chat-sa7i.'n—Applicable principally to limestone. The sur
face results from sawing with steel blades and flinty (juartz 
particles used as the cutting medium. It may be obtained in 
fine, medium and coarse textures dependent upon the gauge 
of chat used. 

Sand-sawn—.Applicable to all stones. A n almost smooth 
surface secured by a process similar to that employed for 
chat ••luwn except that ?-teel blades and sharp sand are used 
for the cutting medium. 

Sand-rubbed—.\x)\t\'\C7ili\e principally to marble, limestone 
and sandstone. After roughing out by one of the sawing 
processes, the surface is produced by rubbing with coarse 
or fine sand and water after which it is finished with coarse 
grit stone. 

Planrr /i»n'.v/i—.Applicable to all stones, . \fter roughing 
down by one of the sawing processes, the flat surfaces are 
finished on a planer by steel tools and special profiles formed 
by abrasive wheels shaped to form the desired profiles. 

lli>nrd finish—.Applicable to hard stones. After roughing 
down by the more robust methods a verj' smooth surface 
approaching a polish is obtained by successive rubbing>< with 
the flat faces of abrasive wheels of progressively increasing 
fineness. 

Poli-dicd finish — .Ap[)licable to all stones of crystalline 
structure. Following the formation of a honed finish, the 
surface is brought to the desired perfection of polish by 
means of felt buffing wheels and appropriate abrasive 
powders. The selection of the abrasive is determined by the 
natural structure and texture of the stone. 

U s u a l Imperfect ions of F in ished Stone 

Within the limitations of available space, it is impossible 
lo treat in any extensive manner all of the variations juid re-
linements incidental to an exhaustive consideration of im
perfections in finished stone either as to the variations in the 
extensive degrees to which the imperfections may appear in 
stones of any one general class or as to the relative detri
mental effects of defects of the same category upon stones 
of the several general classes. Inflexible standards by which 
appraisal of the seriousness of defects of marginal magni
tude may be made are impractical and undesirable because 
of the varied nature of considerations that may enter into 
every case. It is possible that a defect that might be serious 
in a stone which is intended for use for one purpose might 
be highly desirable to produce the result desired when in
tended for u.se for another purpose. With no intention of 
establishing a criterion for use in appraising the value of 
particular stones for the purposes they are designed to serve, 
but rather as a guide for the recognition of the principal 
(li iecls tliat are encountered, an enumeration of the most 
common imperfections is made. 

Crowsfeet or crowfoot veins are zig-zag markings 
characteristic of some of the marbles and crystalline lime
stones. Such markings arc usually parallel to the bed. They 
are usually from one-tenth inch to one inch wide in marble 
and frt)m one-tenth to one-quarter inch wide in limestone. 
T o the extent |)ermitted by the specifications, they are per
missible. In limestone, it is usual to restrict their presence to 
definite limits both as to extent and as to the areas in which 
they may appear. I f such markings appear normal to the 
bed, they are indications of weakness and are undesirable 
for structural reasons. 

Fossils and shells are characteristic of some of the lime
stones. .'\s a general rule they are not detrimental to the 
strength of the stone. Except for obtaining specific effects, 
fossil and shell areas should be restricted to the principal 
areas of the stone. Their presence in edges ;uul mouldings 
invites spalling, disintegration and possible local weaken
ing under the action of tooling. 

Pyrites are impurities of some form of sulphate of iron. 
When exposed to the weather, oxidation will be expected to 

ensue, probably accompanied by surface staining. 
Bands are particularly characteristic of some of the gran

ites. These consist of broad areas of solid material of a 
color strongly contrasting with the principal color of the 
stone. When the variation from the principal color is too 
Iironounced. the use of banded stones is undesirable for 
architectural reasons. 

Ribbons are peculiar to slate. They are thin or narrow-
hands which may vary in width up to several inches. They 
are j)ermissible as may be consistent with the grading re-
(juiremeiils for the particular quaHty of slate under con
sideration. 

Stims are defects resulting from physical mistreatment of 
the surface either by bruising or burning of the surface dur
ing the i)rocesses of manufacture. As a general rule, when 
such defects appear upon unexposed surfaces they are un
objectionable. 

Pit.s, holes, honeycomb and coarse texture are imperfei -
tions which appear principally in oolitic limestones. Their 
presence is undesirable except in in.stances where the de
signing agency shall have i)ermitte<l them for the accom-
l)iisliment of specific results. 

Mud seams, dry seams and porous streaks are all evidences 
of structural weakness and are potential sources of disin
tegration and penetration by moisture. The presence of any 
of these faults is always objectionable. 

In practice, the field engineer is often confronted with the 
determination of the proper action to be taken when imper
fect stones are discovered. There is always the theoretically 
available course of rejection of the material. On the other 
hand, practical considerations often modify conditions— 
possible replacement may be expensive both in time and in 
money to the extent that an unwarranted burden would be 
placed upon the contractor. Under these circumstances the 
engineer must determine ui)on that course of action which 
is equitable and fair to all parties at interest and not detri
mental to the character and permanence of the structure into 
which the stone is to be incorporated. A stone already in 
place, if it shall be damaged to .such a limited extent that 
repair by established methods is possible, may be repaired 
with less detriment to the completed project than would re
sult from removal from the work and subsequent replace
ment by another stone. Under such conditions, there is no 
substitute for the sound judgment and common sense of the 
field engineer. 

Patching of stone is not permissible except tuider unavoid
able conditions and is entirely inadmissible in the exposed 
face of a stone not already set in the work. On the other 
hand there are a few varieties of stone which have charac
teristic imperfections. When such stones are used and the 
imperfections are desired to be removed, there is no alterna
tive to a consistent amount of patching. If and when it shall 
be necessary to resort to patching, certain fimdamental prin
ciples must be observed. First, because of the structure of 
the stone, patching is applicable only to oolitic limestones and 
to sandstones, and then only to areas removed from edges 
and corners. Second, the area to be patched should be care
fully prepared so that the patch, when applied, will be posi
tively locked and keyed into position. Third , the patch should 
be taken from a piece of stone which matches the patched 
stone in color, texture and marking. I f the patch is of the 
nature of a filling of a small cavity removed from edges and 
corners of the damaged stones, a paste consisting of the dust 
prepared from a stone of matcliing color mixed with litharge 
should be prepared and firmly pressed into the cavity. The 
face of the patch should project slightly beyond the finished 
surface. Af ter it shall have thoroughly hardened the excess 
material should be dressed down flush with the principal plane 
of the stone and left with a final finish which matches that 
of the original stone. 

Contract Drawings and Specifications 

The extent to which stone is to l)e utilized in any structure 
is indicated upon the drawings and in the si)ecifications pre
pared by the designing agency. Its use may be restricted to a 
few members of plain or molded trims, to a belt or a few 
other courses or to special features in combination with other 
masonry materials or, on the other hand, the entire structure 
may be faced with stone, either plain or elaborate, as required 
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by the design and character of the architectural motif. The 
arrangement of coursings. jointing and details of ty])ical or 
special features are depicted up<m the drawings or in the 
specifications which also indicate the extent of work lo be 
carved. The structural factors concerning the design of w-all 
facing, the depths and thicknesses of the .stones, their bond 
and backup, and the general method and means to be utilized 
in the setting of stones, together with data respecting the 
kind and characteristics of the stone desired, its surface finish 
and other details of design are habitually fully treated in 
the plans and specifications. 

Before stone from any available source is acceptable for 
incorporation into a structure, the contractor is required to 
submit for the approval of the designing agency, sani|)Ies 
of the -Stone which he desires to furnish. The .samples must 
he truly representative of the slime as to surface finish or 
finishes, and as lo structural, texlural and physical charac
teristics within permissible limitations as to the extent of 
imperfections. On apiiroval by the designing agency, the 
samples are marked and sent lo the Constrtiction Engineer 
for his guidance in the checking of material as it is received 
at the site. 

Almost without exception, the contractor is required to .sub
mit complete shop and setting drawings which show the 
dimensions of each stone in detail and which indicate clearly 
the sjiecific location of each stone in the structure. .\11 stones 
.ire numbered so that, when set in compliance with the draw
ings, the completed structure will comply with all details 
of coursings, jointing, bond, build-up of trims and special 
features. H a first-class job of stonework is to l)c obtained, 
it is mandatory that the checking of shoj) drawings embr.ice 
\ enricalioii ( i f ;ill dinieiisii m- and deleniiin.-ilion thai proper 
allowances have been made for the sizes of joints and for 
the relationships which all stones will bear to each other in 
the finished work: 

The field engineer may often expedite and benefit the op
erations under his jurisdiction if he will require the submis
sion of shop drawings in conformity with an orderly system 
so that the checking of them by the design agency can be 
facilitated. Due allowances mu-t be made for ibe lime re
quired to make corrections, revisions and for re-submission 
of such drawings as may be necessary to obtain their final 
approval. In the interest of economy, the work of cutting 
and fabrication of the stone should not proceed prior to ap
proval and acceptance of shop drawings. 

De l ivery . Unloading and Storage of Stone Material 

While the contractor is resjionsible for the condition of the 
stone work at all times prior to its delivery to and final ac
ceptance by the owner, the field engineer may contribute to 
the elimination of delays in completion by calling attention 
to the exi.stence of conditions, or the employment of prac
tices that are known sources of damage. 

The method and means of unloading, delivery and storage 
of cut and fabricated stone are matters of concern at all times. 
Miu li damage can be done to surfaces and finishetl edges of 

( I I I stone by improper handling. Inexperienced workmen, use 
of insufficient or unsuitable equiimient, misuse of devices and 
improper placement of stone in piles are frequent .sources of 
damage. 

The size of the project, the means of delivery, .md the size 
and area of possible storage spaces, all must be considered 
in the determination of the program for the satisfactory con
duct and progress of the work. f)n arrival at the site, all 
material should be carefully checked .and inspected for break
age and disfiguration. Al l irrejuirably damaged and all un
acceptable material should be rejected and removed from the 
site. Prompt action should be taken to obtain replacement 
stones in time to iireveut delay in the setting schedule. 

F o r jobs reipiiring nuiuerous large shipments, material 
should be seliednled for delivery in the order of sequence in 
which it is to be placed in the building and in quantities for 
which suitable storage space is available. 

The matter of storing and iiiling material in storage in
volves experience with and knowledge of the best methods 
to be employed and of the precautions to be taken to protect 
the stone. The stones should be placed in the piles in such 
a manner as to avoid rehandling or to reduce it to a minimum. 

Finished surfaces and exposed corners should he adequately 
protected liy suitahle jilanking and guards. A suitable level 
plank platform should be provided so that no stone will con
tact the ground; sueeessive tiers should be kept level and 
I k ' separated by strijis of non-staining wocxl or by padding 
eomposed of material which will neither be a fire hazard nor 
stain the stone after being wet. When the stored stone is in 
thin sections, the separating blocks between successive tiers 
should be carried up in nearly vertical rows in order to elimi
nate excessive bending action in the thin stone slabs and 
minimize the dangers of breakage by dead weight o f super-
impo.sed stones. .Adequate covering and protection should be 
provided for storage piles to eliminate the possibility o f snow 
and rain washing over and causing discoloration o f the faces 
<if the stones and during severe weather subjecting them to 
freezing and thawing conditions. Material which has been 
frozen while in stonige. if not properly thawed out jircvious 
to placement in the work, may later develop serious defects. 

Stone in storage must also be protected against damage 
caused by workmen engaged in its handling and of the mate
rials of other trades. The placing of small part.s. nails and 
wire of corrodible materials and of paint on piles of stone 
often causes serious staining or disfiguration of stone surfaces. 

Shop Inspect ion 

Inspection of cut and fabricated stone at the plant before 
shipment is not generally, though sometimes may be. a spe
cific requirement hy the designing agency. It is presmned 
that the material will be manuI'actured in compliance with 
the apiiroved shop drawings and samples of material .subniit-
tcd. The subsequent selectiim and assembly of material at 
the plant for color, markings and matching of adjoining .and 
adjacent stones or slabs is. under usual conditions, a func
tion of the contractor. 

(Continued from faf)C 33) 

North 1. Street, Tacoma. W ash 202.840.00 
Los .Angeles. Calif. . P. O. & C T . H.—construc

tion of two additional stories, etc.—Baruch 
Corj'oration, 625 South Olive Street. L o s 
.Angeles. Cal i f 461.500.00 

Ipswich. Mass., p . O.—construction—Bergen 
Es.sex Construction Co.. 194-196 Sylvan .Ave
nue, Newark, N . J 63,375.00 

Ford ("itv. I'enna.. P. O.—construction, etc.— 
A. 1-arnell Blair. Lake Charles. L a 50.372.(K) 

X'ivian, L a . , P. ().—construction, etc.—Banies 
Brothers. 314.' :- Mfth Street. Logansport. Ind. 4.1,172.00 

Fresno. Calif.. P. O. & C T . H.—construction, 
etc.—James I . Barnes Construction Co.. Build
ers Exchange Building. Santa .\lonica, 
Calif 565.700.00 

eX3 
Cas.svillc. Missouri. 
February 6, 19.39. 

T H E F K D K R . \ L . A R C I I I T E I T . 
1700 Eye Street, 
Washington. D. C . 
(jentlemen: 

Here is one dollar and fifty cents to brighten up your day 
and to case my mind for two years from .some date to an
other date. I do not know when. 

Y o u are the tops for low pressure collection and for the 
best periodical in the U . S. Mails for the Construction Engi
neer. I read it from cover to cover and like all your articles, 
especially those on building materials. 

1 would like to see the roster of all con.struction engineers 
when and if you have the space available. 

Very truly yours, 
W A L T E R E . P E R K I N S , 

Construction Engineer. 
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JUDGK W K IMORE'S LEITER 
{Continued from pa(/e 6 ) 

We didn't know anything about totalitarian funns 
of government in those days, nor of teetotalarian 
ii 'inis of government either, for that matter, and an 
out and out W hile Uihboner would h;ive fell as niueh 
out of place among certain Members of Congress as 
a prune in a cocktail. Those were the days when, as 
some one lias said, the Speaker rapped with his gavel 
to call the House to order, and the Giaplain arose, 
looked over the assemblage, and prayed for the 
country. 

I am rejoicing today at the advent of .some rain, 
a thing we haven't seen much of for three months. 
I t just looks like a case of discrimination. To the 
south, west and north of us the service has been 
somewhat better in spots. But generally speaking 
things were getting parched. There is a female rain
maker down here in h'lorida. Early this month a lot 
of citrus growers, who mu.st be real optimists or they 
wouldn't be engaged in that business expecting to get 
rich, chiitped in and got her to do her stunt. She 
brought a camp chair and .sat down by a lake under 
;m timbrella. Presently it l)egan to cloud up. Af t e r 
a couple of hours it started in with what the news-
I)apers referred to as a million dollar rain. I don't 
know whether or not Jupiter Pluvious, like the Cap-

of the I'in.ifore."" has sisters and cousins whom 
he reckons up by dozens, and aunts, but i f he has, 
then this t'emale Florida rain-maker must be one of 
thetn. r understand she makes no charge for her 
.services but is in a receptive mood as to donations. 
The expectant beneficiaries — citrus growers and 
i ru ik farmers—chipped in as I have said, and the 
plunder. I ;uii loM. amounted to a number of hun
dred dollars. For the amount of capital investment 
the business seems to pay a pretty satisfactory return. 
The fact that there are people who believe that a 
human being can control the laws of Xature goes to 
l)rove that IJarnum was right when he .said that there 
w;is a sucker born every minute but he was all wet 
when he limited the birth rate to one per minute, 
which is "too less" as an interpreter I once had in 
I lolland would have expres.sed it. 

The .so-called Rcorgani/ation bill has become a law 
as I under.stand it. and that means that the con.struc-
tion branch of the Treasury Department will have to 
change cars again. Hope they get a lower berth this 
lime, and that they wi l l not be looked upon as an 
Orphan .\miie. and I also hope its importance will 
be recognized sufficiently in the Congressional Direc
tory so that i t wi l l get more than a three line state
ment that it lets construction contracts. 

Retirements, transfers, resignations and the .scythe 
of the Grim Reaper have taken a heavy toll f rom the 
per.sonnel of the old office. The la.st to leave by trans
fer is Fred P. Trott, for years my secretary, compe
tent, fa i thful , as inseparable from me as my shadow, 
a lovable companion in fair weather or in foul, en
dowed to an unusual degree with common sense— 
a faculty which someone has said is not so common 
after all—and while always cooperative he was by 
no means a "yes man," but did his own thinking, 
and had the courage of his convictions. As I once 
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"To save your time, we've put our full 
catalog of L C N Door Closers in Sweet's 
for 1939: Section 16 26. But if you don't 
find there exactly what you want, or if 
there is any question on door control to 
be answered, we'll be delighted to hear 
from you. Call tlie nearest L C N repre
sentative, or write us direct."—Elsie N. 

Copyright 1939 Norton Lasier Company 
466 W. Superior St., Chicago, HI. 

Concealed and Surface 

D O O R C L O S E R S 
in 86 Types and Sizes 

1869 70th ANNIVERSARY 1939 

SHEET METAL PRODUCTS 
BAKED-ON ENAMEL FINISHES 
ARC, GAS & SPOT WELDING 

Complete Engineering Service 
Modern Shop Methods 

Many years of cooperation with the 
Federal Government. Inqniries from en
gineering and architectural departments 

are invited 

Pcnn Metal Corporation of Penna. 
Oregon Avenue and Swanson S+reet 

P H I L A D E L P H I A . P E N N A . 

M A N U F A C T U R E R S O F 

S T E E L S H E L V I N G . L O C K E R S , 

S T O R A G E A N D V ^ A R D R O B E C A B I N E T S 



told the Chairman of the Committee on Appropria
tions of the House, the only employee in the old office 
who was indispensible was the mes.senger, and yet 
I am goin^ to find it difficult to adjust my mind to 
the realization of tJie fact that Fred Trott is no longer 
one of the gears of the old machine—what is lef t 
of i t . 

W i t h kind regards and best wishes to all the good 
fellow.s—male and female—in the office, I am, 

Sincerely, 
" T H E JUDGE." 

New Orleans, La. 
Jan. 30, 1939 

Mr . Edwin B. Morris, 
Washington. D. C. 
My Dear Eddie: 

Your letter of November 11, 1938 has remained 
iman.swered until this late date, but when I explaiti 
the cause, no doubt you will overlook the delay. Your 
kind advice relative to my settling down and leading 
an upright and exemplar}'^ l ife, regardless of how 
painful i t might be, has had its effect and caused me 
to stop and ponder. Others Imve advised, however, 
to keep going and settle up. I n looking back over 
days past I can see where I have associated too much 
with such as Hot A i r Artists, especially those who 
were so hot they had to carry a refrigerating plant 
with them; .so I have decided to turn over a new leaf 
(the old one being f u l l ) , and mend my ways, or at 
least put on a few patches. Referring again to your 
advice, please read St. John, V I I I , 7th. 

1 have decided to embark in .some kind of busi
ness, and have been busy of late in trying to decide 
just what business to take up, to keep me out of 
deviltry (also out of j a i l ) . First I thought I would 
go into the not raising hog business, as I had heard 
the Government was l)aying a good price per head for 
hogs not rai.sed, and this price could be multiplied into 
a large income, depending entirely on the number of 
hogs not rai.sed. Af te r considerable .study I gave up 
this idea, as I concluded the not raising of hogs was 
not a suitable business for a retired Gentleman Engi
neer, (an Engineer who can still act as a gentle
man). Then I gave some thought to not raising 
cotton, but this would take me away f rom the "bright 
lights" and the pitfalls of that dear "NuLeans"; so I 
gave up this idea. 

A f t e r due thought and investigation. I have de
cided to go into what might be known as "The No 
Business Business." The trend of the Government be
ing to pay stated amounts for not doing things.—such 
as not raising hogs, cotton, etc. I t will be but a short 
time until it will be paying for not operating a btisi-
ness. Being a construction man I am figuring on not 
building houses. I n view of the number of housing 
projects and houses now under construction by the 
Government it wil l be but a question of time until the 
Government will have to pay private individuals not 
to build, so there will be a continued demand for gov
ernment construction i^rojects and houses. I figure, 
Eddie, there will be great possibilities in this business 

of not building hou.ses. and which will bring in big 
rcMi i i t e , depending on the number of houses not 
built. 

] am now engaged in gathering drawings and pre
paring specifications for the houses I wi l l not build, 
and also looking over sites I wi l l not buy; then just 
as soon as the (lovermnent reaches a point where it 
u ill pa\' for houses not built, I wil l then branch out in 
t h i s business of "Not Building Hou.ses". I have my 
office and equii)ment all in readiness. 

I was amused when reading the letter f rom C. H . 
Kain, in your is.sue of July 1938, F E D E R ^ V L A R C H I 
T E C T , relative to the extermination of Cockroaches. 
Here in the South we are not so cruel, and live and 
let live. We have cultivated Cockroaches until they 
now grow to a size of three to four inches in length, 
and with a wing spread of four to six inches. I n 
prehistoric times, having been crossed with some 
night bird, such as owl, or possibly a bat, they now 
soar through the air like a bird, and at night when 
flying through the house they are very companionable, 
atid the htim of their wings tends to sooth an accus
ing conscience and promotes slumber. 

The following ode appeared in a ptiblication .sev
eral years ago. and it shows that Man emulates the 
h.'ibits of the Cockroach, or the Cockroach emulates 
.Man, I do not know which. This poem, however, evi-
(k-titly referred to the northern Cockroach, which has 
not yet become domesticated and tame, like the south
ern variety. 

B R t r r i i E R s . — U N D E R T H E S K I N 

".Scuttle, scuttle, little roach. 
How you run when I ap])roach. 

Up above the pantry shelf. 
Hastening to conceal your.self. 

Most adventurous of vermine. 
How I wish I could determine 

How you spend your hours of ease— 
Perhaps reclining on the cheese. 

When we've gone and all is dark, 
Then the kitchen is your park. 

Do you banquet on tea leaves. 
Or swing in webs the spider weaves ? 

How delightful to suspect 
A l l the places you have trekked! 

Does your long antenna whisk its 
Gentle tip across the biscuits ? 

Do you linger, little soul 
Drowzing in the sugar bowl ? 

Or—abandonment most utter— 
Do you fox-trot on the butter? 

Do you chant your simple tunes 
Swimming in the baby prunes? 

Then when dawn comes, do you slink 
Homeward down the kitchen sink? 

Timid roach, why be so sly ? 
We are brothers, you and I , 

For after midnight, like yourself, 
I explore the pantry shelf." 

I understand that representatives of the Portland 
Cement Association, assisted by C. H . Branscombe, 
Chief Field Engineer of the Public Building Branch 
of the Procuretnent Division, are visiting the field 

(Continued on paqc 42) 
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New Interior Department Building—Architect Supervising Architects Office 

Associate Architect, Waddy B. Wood—8"x8" Black and Grey quarry tile 

Countless Years of Service Assured 

A floor of Romany Quarry Tiles remains 
unmcirred after years of traffic. No cracks 
or crevices appear, no chipping results and 
the grinding of thousands of feet does not 
wear down this slip proof surface. 

Low initial costs and low maintenance 
make quarry tile an ideal durable floor 
material. 

UNITED STATES QUARRY T I L E C O 
CANTON, OHIO 
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flistrict offices, to give instructions, or suggestions 
relative to the use of concrete. This is very good, but 
I believe such education should start in the Supervis
ing Architect's division of the lUiilding Branch, and 
designers, draftsmen, and specification writers given 
advice as to how to design buildings and prepare 
specifications suitable for concrete as the building ma-
lerial. Do not t ry to imitate a stone building with 
concrete, by following stone block design, with rusti
cations, etc.. but turn out a design and construction 
detail which wil l show the material used is concrete. 
Also when contracts must be given to the lowest bid
der, and competent and trained contractors can not 
be selected, perfect work in architectural concrete is 
difficult to obtain. Neither can perfect work be ex
pected f rom inexperienced workmen, and when the 
F'ublic Bm'ldings Branch advi.ses contractors that,— 
'"While the contract does not specifically require such, 
it is the desire of the Office that local labor be em
ployed so far as possible." Then, as soon as the build
ing is constructed and the concrete not yet seasoned 
;iii<l dr)', do not coat it with an oil paint and expect 
the paint to adhere. 

I n 1909, when the question of the use of concrete by 
the Supervising Architect's office first came up, J. K . 
Taylor, then Supervising Architect, in a letter to the 
Concrete Publishing Com])any stated that: 

" M y position in regard to concrete has al\vay> l»ct'n 
the same, that is, one of belief in the material i f prop
erly constituted and installed. Init I cannot see that 
there is any half-way point to its installation: it is 
either good or bad. The material is peculiar in that 
sense, and differs f rom others as a somewhat indif
ferent piece of brick work could be allowed to stand 
without endangering the structural strength of the 
building, but an indifferent piece of concrete is a 
menace to the lives of the occupants. 

"Again, whether concrete is good or bad depends 
largely on the manner in which it is installed, and a 
contractor without knowledge, even though he may 
honestly intend to gi\e a good piece of work, may 
through ignorance fail to do so: and i f he is not thor
oughly conscientious the loop-holes for defective 
work are innumerable. 

"Therefore, while I would like very much to use 
more concrete in the work under my charge, f rom 
the methods of letting our contracts, as dictated by 
law, we have very little choice in selecting the con
tractors, and cannot depend on securing one who will 
have both the knowledge and honest intention to in
stall the work properly, and so we refrain f rom its 
use in many instances where it could advantageoush-
be adopted—not because of any prejudice against i t . 
but simply f rom the fear of disastrous results f rom 
faulty or dishonest workmanship." 

The above had reference to reinforced concrete 
con.struction, as at that time architectural concrete 
was in its infancy. The statements of Mr . Taylor, 
however, can well be applied today to work under the 
Public Building Branch, and so long as there can be 
no choice in the selection of contractors. 

Yours Sincerely, 
H . G. R I C H E Y . 

n i A X l i l ' S i \ A S S K i X M l ' N T S 

Calvin H . Cool, 
W.ishington, D . C , .\sst. D. L . 
C . L . Berry, 
W.isliiiiKton, D. C. 
I'aiil J . liwlcy. 
Washington, D. C . 
L . G. Lyman. 
Washington, D. C . 
Sciili Fuilcrton, 
\il;iiita, (ia. 
\ I . M. Mann, 
Atlanta. Ga. 
Albert J . Chandler. 
Cliicago, 111. 
Will. .1. Culbcrtson, 
ChicaRo. I I I . 
Geo. W . Dillon, 
Chicago, 111. 
Henry C . _Smith. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Il i ibcrt Q. Valentine. 
Kansas City, Mo. 
Rudolph W . Anderson, 
Mcmuhis, 'I'enn. 
joscpli Aiakclian. 
"( alunirt. Mich. 
Wm. J . Ashley, 
Riverside, Calif. 

l". Baker, 
Ipswich. Mass. 
James A. Barksdale. 
Perry. Okla. 
David Beale. 
M.iiichester, Ga. 
Saimicl I . Bernian. 
Dcpew, N. Y . 
Kdht. L . Bevan, 
ICidora, l a . 
Harry S. Braiin, 
Littleton, Colo. 
.Xrchiliald W. llrown. 
Si. .Martinsville. I-a. 
I'.arl (iordon Brown, 
.•shelton. Conn. 
Wni. E . Brown, 
Hai l ford, Conn. 
Arthur M. Uurtt, 
Annapolis, Md. 
I rank Caplan, 
.Newport, Vt . 
Uoht. J . Colgan, 
Paulsboro. N. J . 
John I'aul Cooney, 
Cnldwcll, Kans. 
Walter L . Cronin. 
1.1'well, Mich. 
Kriiest G. Davis, 
Washington, N. J . 
Harold H . Dew'hirst. 
Lexington. Ky. 
Keginald L . Dicks, 
Xew Orleans, I.a. 
Oliver v. Dukes, 
•Pcrre Ilaiitc, Incl. 
h'.ugene M. Dwyer. 
I I.irseheads. N. Y . 
Harrison R. Egge, 
.San Juan, Puerto 
J . C . Elliott, 
Grand Junction, Colo. 
Charlie l-'.lmore, 
Miami, Fla . 
Ui>y .S. Eyre, 
Proviilencc, R. 1. 
Wni. K. P. Farnliani, 
K.kton. Md. 
.Joseph H . Feehan, 
Weldon, N. C . 
Simeon M. Feinberg, 
.New York, N. Y . 
LeRoy Fisher. 
Hriliosda, Md. 
Louis W. FrilierK, 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 
Hiram A. R. Gray. 
Dolgeville. N. Y . 
Paul H . Heimer. 
I nrlis l:.i.v. .Md. 
Henry S. Hincs, 
.Millburn. N. J . 
Geo. W . Jevne, 
Rosenberg. Texas 
Livingston L . Johnson. 
Batesburg. S. C . 
Wm. S. Johnson, 
Lees Summit, Mo. 
F . P. Kafka, 
Stapleton. S. I . . N . Y . 
Kdward P. Kane. 
St. Louis. Mo. 
Geo. W . Kay», 
Bryan. Texas 
Raymond Lavcrcombe, 
St. Louis, Mo. 

Rico 

Francis H . Lore. 
.New York. N. Y . 
F.v.m H . Lyon, 
Waynesboro. Miss. 
Hana Q. McComb. 
V enice, Calif. 
1). G. McCullcy, 
\ \ ciiali-liee. Wash. 
Kayni..ii.l . \ . M.-(ian v, 
Lancaster. Wise. 
Wil.iain McLaughlin. 
Denver. Colo. 
Wm. R. Mc.Vulty. 
I.igonier, Ind. 
Carl E . Miller. 
I irnvcr, Colo. 
Knbi. A. .Miller. 
GreybulL Wyo. 
los. E . Millet, 
.\'ew Orleans, I-a. 
C.int(m J . Muncie, 
ILili-yvillc, Ala. 
Win. Nichol, 
lliawlcy, Calif. 
F . S. Nicki, 
llrlliesda. Md. 
Frank H . Parncll. 
New Rockford, N. Dak. 
W m . T . Pierce. 
Yerington, Nev. 
David M. Piatt, 
H.lhesda, Md. 
Shelby Post, 
Pillsburgh. Pa. 
Wm. T . I'urccll. 
.Sandstone. Minn. 
Henry E . Quinn, 
I'nion, Mo. 
Wm. R.inkin, J r . 
Ilarlselie. Ala. 
John H . Roach, 
.Springfield, K y . 
i;. W. Roberts. 
Pensacola. F la . 
jay D. Rutledge. 
.\ew London, Ohio 
.\ndrew Sandcgren, 
Xew Orleans, L a . 
Albert E . Sanderson, 
Carville, L a . 
Uobt. C . Schaclier, 
I'armersville. Tex. 
.Alexander T . Schenck, 
1 icnver, Colo. 
.Arthur P. Schulz. 
W .11 i ham. Mass. 
lobn P. Shea, 
I I a n . Mich. 
John v. Shields. 
Dc Witt. . \ rk . 
Harold C. Skilling. 
S. iiro Woolley. Wash. 
Donald T . Smith. 
Red Cloud. Nebr. 
(irady C. Stone. 
New York, N. Y . 
John .S. Strachaii, 
New Orleans. L a . 
F.rnest L . .Strickland, 
Sav.innah, Tcnn. 
L. K. TuU. 
Miiiiticello. Ia . 
C . Nelson Wentworth, 
.\<lains. Mass, 
Fred H . Wi.liams, 
Seattle. Wash. 
ChaHes R. Wilson. 
.Mitllinburg. Pa. 
H. R. Dillingham. 
Resigned .̂ •22-39 
William Ochrlc. 
Kesigned 4-2-39 
Percy L . Rice, 
Kt-.ii;ned 3-15-39 
lieo. i:. Bange, 
Died 1-27-39 
Wm. Y . Bradv. 
Retired 2-28-39 
F . A. Steece, 
1<(tired 3-31-39 
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CARRARA means 

in Structural Glass 

Distributed by 

P I T T S B U K G H P L A T E G L A S S C O M P A N Y 
and by W. P. Fuller & Co. on the Pacific Coast 

Manufactured by 

P I T T S B U K G H C O I N I N G G O K P O K A T I O N 
Also Makers of PC Glass Blocks 

7 /,. F E D E R A L A R C H I T F X T • A P R I L . 1939 

VERY piece ol Cairara Siriic-
' tural Glass produced . . . of 

whatever thickness or color . . . 
has a mechanically ground and 
polished finish. Grinding and 
polishing is essential to produce 
a top (juality structural glass. And 
Carrara offers no "second best"' 
quality. 

Thus, when you specify Carrara 
Glass fen- toilet room walls and 
partitions, or for decorative use 
in the home or the public build
ing, you always achieve the advan
tages which only a mechanicallv 
ground and polished structural 
glass can provide, .\ccurate. mir
ror-like relied ions. Gleaming, 
flawless surfaces. Absolute true-
ness and freedom from lipjiage at 
joints. And the permanence, sani
tation and easy cleaning for 
which Carrara is famous. 

Wri te us . . . today . . . for our 
free book entitled "'Carrara Mod
ern Structural Glass." I t contains 
(oinplele information about this 
SI l iking mediinn which con-
tril)utes so nnich to architectural 
beaiuv. Address Pittsburgh Com
ing Corporation, 2150-9 Grant 
Bldg.. Pittsburgh, Pa. 

THE mOOERn STRUCTURAL 
( 

CLASS 

Page 43 



D O L O M I T I C L I M E S T O N E 

A s o u n d d u r a b l e 
s tone , produced in 
color shades o f 

G R A Y . C R E A M . 
B U F F , and P I N K . 

Fine and Coarse 
Texture Stone 

Ample p r o d u c t i o n 
and mi l l ing facilities 
for any project. 

MINNESOTA DOLOMITE ASSOCIATION 
Mankato Minnesota 

INDEX TO ADVERTISERS 
Aluminum Company of America Back Cover 

American Brass Company 48 

Atlantic Terra Cotta Company 46-47 

Celotex Corporation 2 

Congoleum-Nairn, Inc ^ 

Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta 
Corporation Inside Back Cover 

Fitzgibbons Boiler Company ' 

I-'ormica Insulation Co 3 

Kinetic Chemicals, Inc 5 

l.ibbey-Owens-Ford Glass Co Inside Front Cover 

Minnesota Dolomite Association 44 

Norton Lasier Company 39 

Penn Metal Corp. of Penna 39 

Pittsburgh Plate Glass Company 43 

Sparta Ceramic Co 

United States Quarry Tile Co 41 

Vermont Marble Company 33 

SUBSCRIPTION ORDER FORM 

I^IT The FEDERAL ARCHITECT 
SEND 

FOR ONE YEAR • 
FOR TWO YEARS • 

T O 

N A M E 

STREET 

CITY 

A N D SEND BILL TO 

N A M E 

STREET 

CITY 

$1 the year, $1 .50 two years. 
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S P A R T A T I L E 
in the New York City Park Bath Houses presents 
a sturdy colorful floor. The illustration above 
shows a typical installation in the Astoria Park 
Bath House. 

Architect Aymar Embury II 

THE SPARTA CERAMIC COMPANY 
r/u-FEDERAL ARCHITECT • APRIL, 1939 Page 45 



N E W Y O R K C I T Y l U I L ] ) I N ( ; . W O R L D ' S F A I R , N . Y . 1939 

\ ^ M \ | { KMI!1 i n II . Irchiiici P s A T Y & F u H R M A N , I N C , Builders. 

' J p H E only permanent building in llic lirart of the fair grounds; a huge rectangle 215' by 422'. 

A T L A N T I C T E R R A C O T T A used for the mottled green spandrels uiidrr the large windows and 
for ihv lustrous black capitals to ihv colunms; a strikingly successful relief for the rigid gray of 
the limestone by the use of colored glazed smooth surfaces. 

The penthouse is faced on all rlevations with A T L A N T I C T E R R A C O T T A . The ashlar has a 
very light gray background with subdued buff spots and superimposed small black spots. The tri-
iilyplis and the disks in the metopes are mottled green and the field white with faint yellowish 
liiige. The coping is luslroii- black. These glazed Abbochrome colors all fired at standard Atlantic 
temperature 2 4 0 0 ° F . 

2' 0" diameter disks in the stone parapet are brilliantly gold glazed (twice fired). 

The ashlar iiiii l- in tin- |)«-nthouse field are 2' 5" wide by 2' 10" high. The triglyph and metopes 
2' 6" high and the pieces carrying the green disk 2' 6" wide. 

Every piece made with closed back providing excellent structural stabilit> and eliminating 
e\|)rn>i\t' filling. 

VII flat surfaces face planed in dry state before firing insuring level face. 

E a c h piece machine ground to accurate dimensions on all sides after firing to provide uniform 

^/i^" joints, and wrapped in heavy paper containers for safe delivery. 

Great technological progress in the last few years has made A T L A N T I C T E R R A C O T T A the 
modern high quality building material. 

A T L A A T i r T i : H n A 
JOI P a r k AveiiiH'. New Vorti City 
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MAKERS OF AMERICA'S BEST K A O H /V TERRA COTTA 

Southeni Brunc l i : A T L A N T A T E R R A C O T T A C O . . E a s t Point. G a . 
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NEW Y O R K C I T Y B U I L D I N G , W O R L D S F A I R , N. Y . VKV) 

Detail of spandrcU under large windows, first floor, in lustrous mottled green glaze. The pieces 

are 2' 8%" wide and .3' l l /g" high. 

T H E I N T E R I O R 

The great room in tin- int«'ri(>r 160' by 370' is lined on four sides, including the six stairhalls. 

with a wainscot five feet high. The field is in units 1' 3^4" high by V ^y^" long, closed back (planed 

in dry >lal«^ to in>iir(' level face and machine groimd aft«-r firing lo a<cural<- «lim«'nsions for uni-

joriii ^riling joint of 3 16") in lustrous Scotch Miu' glaze. 

The diamonds in the pattern cap lo this wainscot alternate in oyster white and scarlet verniiiion 

(twice fired ) gia/es. 

C O T T A C O M P A N Y 
MAKERS OF AMERICA'S BEST K \ O J f A TERRA COTTA 

|(H I'ark Vvcrui.-. N. u York City Southern B r a i i r h : A T L A N T A T K R K A ( O T T A ( (» . . KaM I'oinl. (i;,. 
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Lead Coated Anaconda Through-Wall Flashing 
being installed in the new United States Post 
Office at Ridgewood, N . J . John De Beer, Inc., 
General Contractor. 

Efficient, durable, inexpensive 
adaptable to almost every masonry 

or brick condition 

Anaconda Through-Wall 
Flashing* has these 

worthwhile features: 

1 . Zig-zag corrugations, 7 / 3 2 " high, 
provide complete mortar bond in all 
lateral directions. 

2 . An integral die-stamped dam, also 
7 / 3 2 " high, gives complete drainage 
in the desired direction. Flashing 
drains itself dry on a level bed, re
ducing possibilit)' of wet walls and 
heaving by frost. 

3 . Flat salvage permits neat, sharp 
bends for counter-flashing or for 
locking to adjacent sheet metal. 

4. Flashing is easily locked endwise 
by nesting corrugations. Such joints 
arc water-tight, but, if desired, are 

easily soldered because of adjoining 
flat surfaces. 
5 . Tongue of dam is so designed that 
it may be placed within 1 /4" of face 
of wall, protecting more of the wet 
portion of the wall, and still provid
ing ample bed for efficiently point
ing the mortar. 
Anaconda Through-Wall Flashing, 
readily obtainable from Anaconda 
wholesalers, is made of I6 -02 . cop
per—either plain or lead-coated. It 
is furnished in 5' and 8' lengths, in 
standard and special widths with 
various selvages, and corner flashing 
as illustrated for 8" and 12" walls. 

Anaconda Publication C-28 con
tains complete description of and 
suggested specification for Anaconda 
Through-Wall Flashing. 

•Patent No. 1.906.674 

INSIDE CORNER FLASHING 
,Dam side 

Counter flashing 

Standard inside corner flashing 
unit. Dam on inside; drains out. 

OUTSIDE CORNER FLASHING 
Dam side 

Standard outside corner flashing 
unit. Dam on outside; drains in. 

T H E A M E R I C A N B R A S S C O M P A N Y . G E N E R A L OFFICES: W A T E R B U R Y , C O N N E C T I C U T 
In Canada: Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ont. • Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Alining Company 
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• I I I 

P E R M A N E N T F I E L D 

H O I SI:, 

LD'S F A I R ~ 

N . Y . 

Dcsifjiicd bv 

AVMAR I-"MIU l(Y I I . 

an archttrccts 

description oj* the 

NEW federal Seaboard 

Crehitectural 
^arra Colta 

1 he I'ield lloiix-. a iiiodcni Sporl- Hiiililiii': at tin- Nr\N ^ orl^ \ \ orM - l air. 
i> done in xdid hack Federal Seaboard Terra Cotta, both exterior and interior. 
I hf jicneral aslilar sizi- is 2'0 by 2'(> while the cornice pieees niea>nre up to 

4'8" in length si/.e> unheard of in T e r r a Cotta a few years ago. 

The nnxlcrn «x lrus ion pro(C>s permits the pro<liiction of these large 
.;'hlar> NNIUIC MM lace planing of ihi- ashlar, hrlurc (irin;:. iii>nr( > a Hat. >lrai^hl 

>iii I'acr \N itlnnit wa\ iii< s-. 

N(n \ l \ dcvrloped pnxcsscs as
sure coin rolled color—hard sur-
ra«'ed .-ingle or hlcinh-d glazes with 
shade ^ariati(Hl a> ihr architrcl 
wishes. 

I In- F i c h l Houx- i> a - i d l hulT 
i i iut t lcd i n i i l t i i l i r o m i - glaze with 
p o l y c h r o m e in white, grey and 
blue-green lustrouH glazes. 

/.r/".s si'iid yon all lli<' fads about 
ihr mm- Terra Cotta. II rite our 
.Vetc York office for form #20. 

F E D E R A L SEABOARD TERRA COTTA CORPORATION 
10 East 40th Street, New York City 

Perth Amboy, N . J . Woodbridge, N . J . South .\mboy, N . J . 



If y o u ' r e i n t e r e s t e d in r e d u c i n g b u i l d i n g - m a i n t e n a n c e c o s t s , 

send for t h e s e f ree books d e s c r i b i n g 

ALUM WINDOWS 
SILLS 

' N n 
} 

MAIL THIS COUPON 

Aliiiiiinum Coinpaii \ of \inerica. 
2117 (iiilC Jiuildin-r, l'ill>l»urgh. Pennsylvania 

You may send me 
Windows of Alroa Muminuin 

Window Sills and ( opin::-

Name ^Title 

Address 


